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Seattle Rocks The FPA Worlds!
FPA World Championships 2000
Seattle, Washington:July 28-30, 2000

hanks so tnttch to all of the players. spectators.
volttnteers, and sponsors who were able to par-
ticipate in the 2000 Freestyle Frisbee World

Championships. The Seattle crew had a great time
bringing the event to fruition, and we've been delight-
ed with the positive feedback from so many players
and supporters! Events like “Worlds”
are an enormotis physical undertak-
ing and are successful only with the
effort and dedication of lots of ener-

getic people. Like so many other
World Championships, our goal was

to provide the players the best expe-
rience possible: a great packet of
goodies with great discs and shirts,
excellent tournament provisions
(food, beverages, shade, water,
music, information, and a fun party),
and top quality prizes. We were also
fortunate to be blessed with fantastic
weather! We were so lucky to have incrediblyamazing
and excellent sponsors, especially K2 Inline Skates. K2
gave its terrific event support including great tents, sig-
nage, prizes, and oigaiiizational assistance. Other
remarkablesponsors included: The Wright Life, G-ata-
Ultimate, Balance Bar, Patagonia, KAVIJ, and lots of
other generous local supporters.

.-\s an event develops, there are mountains of
issues to be discussed! Many elements and ideas are
considered in detail throughout the process of bringing
an event from inception to realization We thought it
might be useftil and interesting to try to document and
discuss some of the issues about totiriiament organiza-
tion and costs, prize money at tournaments, and otir

understanding of FPA responsibilityand financial coin-
mitment to tournament directors for FPA events.

The FPA sponsors the World Championships. In
the past this has meant oversight of the judging duties,
help with organizational issues. and sponsorship
monies of (approximately)S1500. Tournament direc-
tors are responsible for garnering any additional funds
to cover tournament expenses, Its important that
members recognize that the FPz\'s long-titne primary
financial support (from Wharn—Oi has been withdratvn 
for the past two years, and that sponsorship money
from Wham-O is no longer available. This year, the
FP:\ was fortunate to receive a 51500 grant from a pri-
vate foundation. specifically to provide funds to run
FP:\ Worlds, and to use that tournament as a vehicle
for protnoting freestyle disc edtication. Since the
Seattle crew were able to garner additional sponsorship
monies for Worlds, Seattle opted to only use $1000 of
those funds to cover some event costs. The remaining
3500 was used by the FPA as financial stipport for two
other 2000 FPA events‘

As with lots of life-decisions, determining how to
spend money, and how money is best—alloeated for an

event can be a great learning atlventtircl So that others
FPA Worlds continued on page 8
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FPA Elections: FPA to Hold Elections thisNovember

his fall, the Freestyle Players Association will hold
elections for the following positions on its Board
of Directors: Executive Director, Treasurer,

Marketing Director, Education Director and Judging
Director. The election will be held via email and mail-in
vote. Bethany and Rodney Sanchez have volunteered to
coordinate the elections. Please forward all questions to

Bethany or Rodney at bethanyrodney@hotmail.comor

call them at -I-1+/964-2044.
Below is the process that will be followed, and the

corresponding deadlines.
NOMINATIONS: The nomination process is sim-

ple: nominate yourself or someone else for one of the
board positions. Before nominatingsomeone else,
please check with him or her to be certain they are will-
ing to run. It would be helpful to the voters if the nom-

inees each wrote a paragraph (or more, if desired) about
why they are interested in the position. Draft job
descriptions for each elected board position are posted
on the FPA web page at:

httpJ/www.freestylediscorg/docs/FPAJobDescriptions.ht
m. Members‘ suggestions may be emailed to

info@freestyledisc.org. All nominations and candidate
statements intist be sent or emailed to Betliany and
Rodney by November~ltli. All snail mail must be post-
marked no later than November4th and all email must
be sent before 12 midnight on November-tth.

ELIGIBLE VOTERS: All gold and silver level FP.-\
members in good standing (paid up) are eligible to vote.
If you are not currently a member, or if you wish to

upgrade your membership in order to vote, that is fine.
You simply need to do it prior to November-Ith.

BALLOT FINALIZED AND POSTED: By
November 14th, all nominationsand candidate state-
ments will be posted on the FP.-\ web site. and the ballot
will be mailed out to all silver and gold level FPA mem-
bers. Il you do not receive a ballot, please contact

Bethany or Rodney (see contact info above).
VOTING: Ballots must be sent or emailed to

Bethany and Rodney by November 30th. To be valid,
ballots sent via snail mail must be post-marked no later
than November 30th, ballots sent via email must be sent
before 12 midnight on November30th. The results will
be posted on Jammers on the Net and the FPA web site
as soon as possible.

TO RECAP, HERE ARE THE RELEVANT DEAD-
LINES: November4th- Deadline for nominations and
candidate statements. November l-ltl1— Nominations
and candidate statements posted on FPA web site, bal-
lots mailed to gold and silver level FPA members.
November 30th- Deadline for ballots to be sent to

Rodney and Bethany {via email or snail mail).
The current FPA board has worked very hard, col-

lectively contributing thousandsof hours to the sport
we love. Knowing from personal experience how tittie-
intensive the effort can be, the board is in the process of
dividing up tasls that can be delegated to other non-

board volunteers so that taking a position on the board
need not be overwhelming. Please consider ninning for
a position on the FPA board. We look forward to hear-
ing from YOU! Thanks, Rodney and Bethany C

Judging Comer
by Mike Reid

t seems a long summer since the vote on which _judg-
ing system to use. It has been widely underreported,
so here are the results: 28 for the current system, 7

for the old system.
A few closing thoughts: What happens when a dis-

puted call in Ultimate results in a long argument is a

replay; this is what happened with the vote. We debated
the issues until a replay was called. The replay had the
same ending as the original. Fair enough. What I was

happiest with was the amount of participation/interest
the discussion drew. Old school to new school, lots of
people joined the discussion, and lots of people learned
some history and some things about judging. Lots of
thinkingwas done and new ideas were brainstormed.
These will certainly contribute much in the way of ener-

gy towards any future systems. While it would have been
great to find a workable compromise. in retrospect, it
was nice just to take the first step with a rousing discus-
sion. Perhaps your next JD will be able to take another
step towards the elusive perfect system. C

  
  

we'll Miss
You

Fernando
It is with great sadness that
we bid farewell to treestyler
Fernando Direito who died on August 9, zooo. In I999, 
 

 
  
 
   
    
 

Fernando was struck by a car whiletraining on his
bicycleand had been in a coma since the accident.
Direito burst onto thecompetition scene in r998. He
traveled through several countries in North and South
America. making a great many friends, and improving
his freestyleplay daily. I-{is verve and desire to play
won over his fellow treestylers immediately. At the
zooo FPA World Championships. players set aside a

moment of silencein honor of Direito's plight, and
players contributed thoughts and wishes to a book
thatwas to be read to Direito at his hospital in France.

Direito was also an excellent Ultimate and Overall disc
athlete, competing for several years in his native
France. Adieu, Fernando, we miss you. .
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Steve Hays and Nicholas Reichert
Receive jorgenson-CoddingtonAward

teve (The Beast) Hays and Nicholas Reichert,
both from Seattle, are the recipients of the
prestigious Coddington-Jorgenson Award for

.2000. Each year this award is given by the FPA in
recognition of individuals who personify the energy
and sportsmanlike attitude befittingan emissary of
the sport. Honesty, integrity, generosity, and fairness
play a significant role in the selection of both individ-
uals who, through their personal actions have worked
to promote, support, and offer encouragement to all
those with whom they come in contact. Beyond
excellence in individual performance. this award
acknowledgeshighly motivated desire to encourage
growth, mature patience and abilityto communicate.

The award is presented to a junior or Collegiate
Competitor who, in the opinion of those organizing

and staffing the event, best represents the type of
individual they would like to see promote disc sports
throughout the world. The award is also presented to
that Volunteer or Staff Supporter who, in the opinion
of the competitors, best exemplifies the type of coach-
ing and assistance most effective at encouraging pur-
suit of excellence in disc sports. Funds to support the
first three years of the cash portion of this award were
provided by private donor in 1998. The plaque will
be displayed for the year 2000-2001 at Seattle
Country Day School in Seattle (Nick's alma mater).
Congratulations Steve and Nicholas!

Former winners have included:
1999: John Houck, Volunteer (Texas) and Rohre

Titcomb. Competitor (Seattle).
1998: Wes Fox, Volunteer (Plano, Texas) and

Xtehn Titcomb, Competitor (Seattle) 0

The Grunt Heard
’Round The World
By Bob Boulware

f I may, I would like to capitalize on this opportu-
nity to augment what has already been said about
Steve ‘The Beast‘ Hays, the tnost recent (of two)

recipients to receive the Jorgenson/Coddingtonaward.
Steve is an ideal candidate for the recognition that
this award brings. l have known Steve for nearly a

decade, and ever since my earliest memories of
freestyle he has in some way embodied and exuded
the spirit of the game, and done so in nearly every
jam experience I've shared with him.

Steve is a truly proactive jammer through and
through. He is a one man walkingjam session.
Regardless of who might bring what to any given
Seattle jam, he is there with discs, slick, music, and
enough spin loaded in his BTB throws to take down
at least a hundred very large jammers. Steve is proac-
tive within the jam, more often than not acting as the
Seattle jam ‘engine'. Anyone that has jammed with
him knows he carries a unique presence. You can
sense him. Sometimes you can smell him, but regard-
less, The Beast is there, bigger than life itself. He is
the silverbackof the pack, the sprinting rhino, the
flyingwalrus.

if there is no energy to focus in typical Seattle
group play, he directs his efforts outward. It's not
unheard of for Steve to spend hours at Greenlake
Park, jamming on his own (a.k.a., by himself), poised
to share his experience with the curious passer by.
Countless numbers of unsuspecting casual disc

Grunt continued on page 23

Up and Coming:
Nicholas Reichert
by john Titconib

icholas Reichert is the proud Junior recipi-N ent of this year's glorgenson-Coddclington
Award. Though he is a relatively new player

on the Seattle freestyle scene, he continues to learn
and improve at a rapid pace. Nick is an 8th grade
student at Seattle Country Day School, where he
plays SCDS Ultimate and disc golf, too. Most
notably, however, Nick has been spending a lot of
time at Seattle’s Greenlake and Alki freestylejam
sites, and he's been a great junior participant in a

myriad ofjams with The Beast, Mary, Lisa, Randy,
the Krugers, Bob Boulware, and others. What Cl way
to learn!

There is no uncertainty about Nick's natural
attraction to freestyle; this kid was hooked frotn the
beginning. Practicing freestyle on the sidelines
before and after ultimate practices, hes ready to jain
at a moments notice. He's always trying to improve,
keeping himself open to comments and suggestions,
and he finds opportune times to ask for instrttctions
from experienced players. As soon as Nick learned
the (clock) delay, he immediately moved on to more
advanced moves: leg-overs, BTBs, gitis catches and
pulls, scarecrows and more. Mary notes that he
showed up the first day of school doing neurons,
inquiring about how to do neurons BTB, and with
counter delay under control. its rumored that at
he's even got a natural Steve Hays BTB throw! Wow!
Did Nick drive his parents nuts learning to delay on
his own: spin drop spin drop spin drop spin drop

Up and Coming continued on page 23

RANDOM Zs   
Congrats to Nick &I The Beast!

‘A’ 1' ‘k ‘k ‘k

GOT TO RECOGNIZE:
* Bill \-Vnght and the

Wnght Life for video mailing,
coordination, and support.

 
 

 
   
 
  

it Discraft for
supporting the FPA

‘A’ Arthur Coddington,
for maintaining
the rankings.

* Dave Murphy for picking
up the FP.»\ mail monthly.

it Tommy Leitner for I1i;1lnl;1ll1lI‘1g
frisbeecont
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theArt
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complete instructional
video on Freestyleever
made! Order it now at:

800-321-8833
$19.95 US Version,
$24.95 PAL Version
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FREESTYLE PLAYER

Tournament
Round-Up
Santa Monica Shred
Frasier Park, Santa Monica, CA,
January 9th, 2000

he first Santa Monica Shred
tournament was a success.

Several players from outside
the Los Angeles area joined a

robust local contingent for this
experimental event.

The format was a double elimi-
nation match play tournament.

Players were _judged as individuals
rather than as part of a team. Each
player had 60 seconds to shred in a

match against another player. Three
judges awarded marks - difficulty
was the only category that counted.
The top three marks from each
judge were added up for the score.

The championship final pitted
top seed and 1999 Player Of The
Year Dave Lewis against teammate
Arthur Coddington. Lewis beat
Coddington by a point in the
Winner Bracket final earlier in the
day, and Coddington won his way
back into the Championship final
for a rematch

Arthur started with a spinning
skid to spinning skid to 1080 bar-
rel catch, then followed it up with
a 720 dive roll combo. That
seemed to sap his off-season, bloat-
ed-from-Christmas-snacksenergy
and all he could add was a behind
the neurons and a dropped attempt
at a 1080 scarecrow.

There was a clear opportunity
for Lewis to crush Coddington. He
came out with standard jawdrop-
ping Lewis moves - 1080 legover
pull, double over down, twisto-
juice, huge kickbrushing run, crash
and burn gitis. The impact was
there. The _jttdges were starting to

engrave his name on the trophy,
btit he got stuck upwind near the
bike path with no room for the
third huge combo he needed to
close the door on Coddington. Like
Coddington he also started playing
sloppier late in his rotitine, and

there was no clear winner.
The _judges conferred for a long

time, tabulating and re—adding the
scores, and eventually announced
that there was a tie. The tiebreaker
was a poll of the judges - which
guy won. The vote went 2-1 to

Coddington.
The Santa Motiica Shred was a

ftin experiment. We learned a lot
about individual format events,
match play formats, and just how
many crazy impossible moves can
be fit into 60 seconds. We hope to
host these kinds of events more

often, and we are open to sugges-
tions for future experimental for-
mats.

Other competition highlights
include:

Dave Lewis and Jamie
Chantiles engaging in some World
Wrestling Federation smacktalk
before, during, and after their
Round 3 match.

The competitive debut of
Francoise Chomicki from France.

Arthur Coddington trying to
imitate Dave Lewis‘ moves dttring
the Winners Bracket final and com-

ing up with a qtiad spinning legov-
er pull to match Dave's. The _judges
chose the original over the imita-
tion by one point.

Roy Snyder nabbinghis newest
Catch - the gitis - in competition for
the first time.

Special guest jamming-on-the-
sidelines appearance by joey
Hudoklin.

See final results on page 20. C

 Cypress Gardens
Competition
Orlando, FL, May 13-14, 2000

by Craig Simon

reg Hosfeld did it all this
past weekend, hosting a

Freestyle/Golf/K-9tourna-

ment at the picturesque Cypress
Gardens resort in Central Florida,
just south of Orlando.

He and Rimini-winner Paul
Kenny took first, btit to say they
took first isn't really enough. A
roaring wind smacked the other
teams hard. Hosfeld and Kenny
smackedback harder and put on a
terrific performance. Call it the
Howling Wind jam.

[t was a short field. Buddy
Adams and Scott Sailor had a two-
disc routine worked ottt that could
have been a contender, if the envi-
ronment had cooperated. Things
had gone well enough for them the
day before, and even better dtiring
the midday practice when the play-
ing area was calm, warm, and
humid. But after the winds stidden—
ly kicked tip ten minutes before the
finals, they gambled and chose to
stick with their planned program.

As it turned out, it the tasty
low Z moves they had designed
were fodder for the blustery weath-
er. More than once their disc \vas

pulled beyond the bounds of the
jamming area.

Vic Ouzooni-an and l (Craig
Simon aka Rip Van Winkle) fin-
ished third (as we seeded), but it
was a placement severely schooled
by the wind. More than one of my
bread—and—butter behind the back
sets terminated as way—out-of-
reach-misfires. Vic, with more of a

beach game, courageously attempt-
ed a variety of edge-guided and
one-handed turnovers, but didn't
get to show his stuff. It was fun to

play that intensely for a few short
minutes, to hear a few cheers when
1 nailed a scarecrow and few other
old-timer seals, and then to walk
off the field with my leg muscles
reminding me what a great work-
out freestyle is.

4

 
And, as we all know, freestyle

provides a great workout for the
brain, too. If there's any doubt,
watch Paul Kenny ptit a disc
through its paces, turning it any
direction at will. Seeing what he's
developed over the four years since
I last saw him is why I feel like Rip
Van Winkle. Patil defines the future
that I'm now living in.

This weekend also gave me my
first chance to see elegant and
energetic Scott Sailor tip close, and
to hear firsthand frotn him what it
was like to put on a professionally
choreographed on stage in a New
York City theatre with Ted
Oberhaus. lt was also a chance for
me to see Buddy get massive with
power spins, peeling off muscular
triple spins into perfectly timed fly-
ing gitises. Now a mature nineteen

year-old. Pyrennial Junior champ
Renee Pardo put on a polished rou-
tine with Paul, the lone entry in a

nominal mixed pairs category, held
on the sun-drenched prelim
Saturday.

I started out by saying Greg
Hosfeld did it all. There he was

Friday night handling registrations‘,
and then putting on a mini—clinic_
And there he tnust have been
Saturday tnorning running and
playing golf while the party of_jam-
triers snoozed and had a big slow
breakfast. And there he was at din-
ner Saturday night doing non-stop
over-the-head improvisational com-

edy, bewilderingthe waitress, while
simultaneously demonstrating the
fine art of launchingforks and
spoons off the table, flipping them
through the air, plopping them into
a pre-designated cup and not my
watchful eye.

And there also was Greg in the
final round of golf (placing high in
the final rankings I presume). And
of course, there he was in the final
round of freestyle, with just a few
minutes warmup, tritimphing in
one of the best executed wind jams
I'll probably ever see. But he actu-

ally didn’t do it all. He missed the
parking lot jam.

The crowd departed; the wind
calmed; the day cooled, and after
the awards ceremony otit by the

FPA Forum
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lake (punctuated by a water-skiing
bevy of slender blonde females
dressed in skimpy day-glo) Paul,
Scott, Buddy, Vic and I found our

way back to a nice open spot on
some not-at-all-hot asphalt by the
hotel. More leaping and spinning
and mind-bendingextension.
There was slight attrition after that,
but the diehards went on to enjoy a
hot tub and a refreshing dip in the
Best Western pool.

Instead of experimenting and
lounging, it's a good guess that
Greg was probably working, taking
care of some last pieces of business.
Yo Greg! Thanks for a great week-
end... See final results on page 20. O

Puerto Rico Open
Presented by Lipton Iced Tea
Extreme Games PR 2000
Paul Kenny

he Inaugural Puerto Rican
Open was a resounding suc-

cess. The promoters loved it
and the play was hot despite the
strong swirling winds. Festivities
began Friday night when the early
arrivals tnet up at TransylvaniaBar
in Old Town San Juan to listen to
Friz do his piano bar schtick. Bad
humor and good music with
appropriate rum drinks were the
order of the night. The ceremonial
beachjam on Saturday preceeded
the main event (Sunday) with Pipo
showing once again that you can-

not jam your best until the winds
hit 25 mph. At about -4» pm, Pipo
heads off to pick up Laerbs from
the airport. Laerbs flew about 10
hours each way, stayed 26 hours, of
which 10 of those were sleep, and
crushed. His delicate feel in the
high winds at the beach right from
the plane was a thingof beauty.
The other highlight was watching
Tito jam with the same comfort of
Pipo. It is obvious he has come a

huge distance from last year alone.
The rest of us did not get hurt!

On Sunday at the X-games,
attended by many thousands, two
rounds were played with the first

round seeding the second.
Highlights of the first rounds
included the coming out party for
Cuqui and Tito. Steve and Victor
meshed quite well even though
theyjust met for the first time.
Scott and Gary showed some tasty
4 and 5 disc stuff which confused
us all. Gary, as the Pied Piper of
freestyle, pulled in numerous kids
and did a spontaneous clinic. Not
only did he turn on a whole bunch
of kids to the wonders of disc play,
he built up the audiencell The first
round was unique for the next two
teams. Friz and Iaerbs started out
with their routine and then, with
the tourney site next to the main
stage, the band started playing.
They played through it and fin-
ished strongly,along with a big
laugh for the rest of us. Pipo and I
came out last and strategically wait-
ed for the next song to begin and
did a best fit to the music.

The playing order remained the
same for the finals, with a call to
the band to not play until we were
done. They cooperated, although
the music was HOT when they did
play. Tito and Cuqui came out first
and amazed all of us. They put
together a beautiful routine based
essentially on what they picked up
in the first round...amazing. Look
out for Tito especially. Get a couple
more tournaments under his belt
and he could skyrocket. Steve and
Victor came out next. Vic with his
quick moves and Steve with his
juggling entertained the crowd and
let it be known that the other
teams had better step up...which
they did. Scott and P Piper again
multi disced it and did a bunch of
close dance oriented disc transfers
which had convinced the kids
(with some Piper prodding) that
they had won...who needed to see
the other two routines. Laerbs and
Friz went next and, having put
together about an hour together
went out and, playing smartly,hit a
I drop routine in the choppy wind.
Pipo and I went last, and knowing
what we had to do, tried mightily.
We played strong, hitting big
moves, both indies and Coops.
However, both of us dropped our

“signature“ moves, Tempest and
Machine Gun, and had a couple
other drops. Laerbs and Friz
deservedly won, got tasty trophies,
a car sun protector, cool sunglass-
es and $ for their efforts. laerbs
then catches his flight home as the
rest of us head off to the beach for
the traditional post tourney mob
up. The winds let up some and
everyone went off, hitting hein
stuff. Triple and quad gitises (giti?)
were hit amongst other ridicularity.

That night we all watched Friz
do his bad humor/good music gig.
The next day, Friz heads early to
the rain forest while Pipo, Steve
and I slept in in order to do the
Bacardi tour! The three of us then
headed to the beach for a final jam
and headed right to the airport. I
feel sorry for those folks next to us

on the aircraft!!
Special thanksgo to Pipo for

the obvious reasons...babysitting,
coordinating, babysitting and
babysitting. Pipo's wife was the
hero of the weekend, having break-
fast ready the moment we woke up
and chauffeuring us everywhere. I
think Laerbs' trip is one for the
ages. There is a reason Paganello is
huge and now PR has the same
opportunity.

See more of you next year!
See results on page 20. O

FrisbieFestival
June 17-18, 2000, Beardsley Park,
Bridgeport CT

hat do Paganello,
Summerfest, The
Jammers and the Frisbie

Festival have in common? In the
third year of each of these events,
these tournaments have become
must-do events. Kraig Steffen has
seen his “historical" event, some-
what of a throwbackto the
Frisbee/HackeySack festivals.
explode. With the mayor of
Bridgeport, a local on-site radio
broadcast, and numerous sponsor
booths, this event has become an

important event in the local com-

munity and forjammers. The event

featured a freestyle tournament,
disc dog demos, pie tin throwing
contests, pie eating contests
(Frisbiebrand only!) and a tempo-
rary disc golf course set up all set
on a beautiful lawn on a lake.

The tournament was one of
three events this day related to

jammers and significant events in
their lives. Carl Emerson had his
wedding reception in eastern
Connecticut (which about half of
us attended after the tourney) and
Roger Meier had a surprise 40th
birthdayparty in NYC (which the
other half attended). Tournament
discs were signed by all the jam-
mers and presented to both Roger
and Carl.

Judy Robbins (#1 female player
in the world), Dan YarNail (current
world champion) and myself all
flew in from distant points. The
New England and New York shred-
meister contingents rounded out
this amazinglydeep field. There
were two rounds (with the first
round essentially a demo round)
and a random order for the finals.
The judges were comprised of fans
in the audience and a couple of
NEFA folks. There were many first
round highlights as everyone was
relaxed and getting loose.

One high point of the early
round involved Rob Fried and
Doug Fresh. On one set, the disc
was between them, both players
went for it. Rob then sets up for a

tasty phlaud when at the last
moment Doug E. casually grabs it
with a flaired. Judy's jamming was
consistent and shredding all week-
end. Judy teamed with Rick
Williams, and in the spirit of the
prevailinghistorical theme, dusted

Tournament Round-up continued on page I6 
Fall 2000



  
April 21-24, 2000, Rimini, Italy

he Party - Imagine your self
on a beach with 7'5 degree
temperatures, light—to—medi—

Llm one—directional wind coming
off the Adriatic Sea and dozens of
jammers to play with. Then add a

thousand ultimate players from all
over Europe, 99% of whom are

totally enthusiasticabout freestyle.
Don't stop there, how about a flat
wooden platform placed on the
beach in front of bleachers for the
atitlience. Why not cover the plat-
form with a red carpet? Okay,
before we begin the competition,
why not serve up free pasta from
8:30pm to 3:30am continuously
the night before the for all the
players - and while you're at it
throw in eight HUGE 30-gallon
bottles of locally grown vino
rossa. Music? Let's have two

sound systems on the beach

  

ASSOCIA 

pumping out dance music all
night and into the morning.
Might as well throw in a few fire-
works, then a few more, then
more and more and after a half
hour of spectacular fireworks why
not have a finale that would only
be rivaled by a 4th of July show
in the US!

The Competition
Are you ready to jam yet? The

first round ran smoothlyexcept
for a player or two showing up
late. In fact one player didn't even
show up for his round. Btit this
tournament was about promoting
the sport of freestyle not about
worrying about disqualifying any
teams. The crowd on Good Friday
was not a big as the subsequent
rounds but they were still very
vocal and numbered around 200-
300 spectators.

Pool A - Friday
Anne Graves (San Diego, CA)

and Dan Magallaiies (Seattle, WA)
kicked off the event with an nice
routine and very high execution.
The crowd was fired up as Dan
hit a nice phlared and Anne didn't
hold back on her brushing moves.
Carlo - Franc. and Aless (Italy?)
were next, followed by Steve
Scannell and Nicky Nicholson
(Boston, MA) who started their
routine by juggling three discs
and then passing them back and

Some AdviceAbout Paganello zoo:
By Bob Botilwarc

ON FORUM

forth - very nice work. Ste\'e
played well and Nicky keeps
improving. Next up was juro
“Chorche" Turan and Andrej
“Newnew“ Turan, the Slovakian
champions. They must have been
watching some good videos and
getting fired up because they not

only have learned to do a variety
center and rim combos they can
also air brush extremely well. Juro
hit a really nice spinning laerbs
kick into -.1 big catch. Paul Kenny
(Jacksonville,FL), Larry lmperiale
(Evergreen, CO) and Suite
Wentzel (Norway) jammed hard
and hit some excellent moves.

Larry‘s game wasn't with them
100% on this day though, and
they took second place in the
pool, earning them a spot in the
Semis. The last team in pool A of
the prelims was the all Euro team
ofjan Ekman (Stockholm,
Sweden), Reto Zimmerman
(Switzerland) and “World
Freestyle Challenge" director, Lui
e Clay (Rimini_ Italy). These guys
flat out peeled! The crowd went
nuts and so did the judges — they
were all over the platform and off 

 
it onto the soft sand hitting big
move after big move. They won
the pool securing the other spot
in the Semis.

Pool B - Friday
Fernando, Lor, and Andrea

(Rome, Italy) were the elder mas-

ters showing excellent skills and
embarrassing some of the female
viewers with their ‘bikini’ style. It
is said that Fernando has been air
brushing since the 1970's in Rome
— where he had thought he had
itivented it until this weekend.
One of the brightest young teams
was the team of Nlorgan Fiorani,
Enrico Balsanti. Lorenzo .\/Iatizon
(Italy). These gtiys are all in their
early twenties and are all excellent
wind players. Enrico, “Euro
Leitner" as some were calling him
because of the long hair, played
the counter wind game as if he
had been cloned from Larry
lmperiale. Morgan may have
shown the most athleticismof
them all - he hit a soccer—style
flipping bicycle laerbs kick brush
that was out of this world - while
we were jamming oti the beach.
With niastery of the basics of
freestyle he could soon be one of
the best. This team seed-htisted
right into the Semis, taking 2nd
place in the pool. Blazs, Oros:
Ferenz (Htingary) and Rohre
Titcomb (Seattle, WA) were next

up, charming the with their

Here is some general advice for those considering attending Paganello next

year. Don't go it you hate hospitable people everywhere you go. And it you
can't stand beach-goersand ultimate players cheering you on as you jam in a

pristine beachwind, I would definitely recommend staying home. It you have
a keen loathingfor incredible food at dirt cheap prices and a seemingly end-
less supply of vino rossa, for you, Paganello would simply be right out. For
those that are poised to embracethe warmth and beautyof Italy next year,
you are in for a huge and utterly tasty treat.

There’: been much said about how successful the tourney was, but I
wanted to hit upon the added bonus of going to Italy for Paganello, and that
is. going to Italy for Paganello. I. like many others heading for Rimini, award-
ed myself the privilege of prelacing Paganello with one of the many amazing
attractions in Italy. For me it happened to be Venice. What better way to lead
in than with a move to sweeten your appetite for what was to come. Venice

  

did the trick. Barbara (my significant other) and I filled our souls up full with
that age old beautyand passion thatonly Venice can deliver in it's own

unique way. We found sparsely populated areas...and let me stress. when you
find an environment anywhere it Italy with this much character and have it to
yourself. you will not leave the same person you came. 00 there. do the math.
It was this brief experience thatwould help create my own personal version of
Italy's identity. Italy is a place that one can easy identify with in special
ways, and then take those good jujus to the beachto jam with. It is quite dit-
ticult to not be in some sort of inspirational head space when you've been
hanging out in the midst of the great painters. sculptors. poets, and archi-
tects. The masters. Things that weren't even in my midst were sweetening my
experience on the beachat Paganello It's in the air. it's in the wine, and in
the people.

Speaking of amazing people. huge thanksto Clay and Lui for engineering
a fantastic tourney. I'll be back for seconds. .

FPA Forum
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charisma and skill. Dan Yarnell
(Fort Worth, TX),Jeff Kruger
(Seattle, WA) and Tom Leitner
tme - Santa Cruz, CA) played 4th,
hitting lots of crowd—pleasing
moves and securing 1st place in
the pool. The last team to play
was Cindy Kruger (Seattle, WA),
Gina Sample (San Diego, CA) and
Bob Bottlware (Seattle, WA). It
was really great to see Gina
freestyle again. in her usual top
form. This team played well but
had a bit of trotible with the wind
and wotild have to play well in
the B Final to make the Semis.

B - Final - Saturday. All teams
finishing 3rd or lower in the pre-
lim got to get one more chance at
Finals by competing in a playoff
B—Final. The crowd was much
bigger as vacationing ltalians and
Europeans descended onto the
beach. Throughout the B-Final
there was an estimated 800 spec-
tators. Cindy, Gina and Bob came
back out with a vengeance and hit
their routine in a big way to win
the B Final handily.Anne and Dan
had another solid rottnd and
edged otit the rest of the teams to
take the 6th and last spot left in
the Semis.

Demos for Italian .\'lTV - On
Saturday ltalian .\lTV showed tip
and Clay organized a couple
spontaneous demos from local
and international talent: The
footage should have been excel- 

'1...
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lent. Clay, Larry and I also did
interviews, and heard that it
would be shown throughout
Europe in May. I did get a shame-
less plug in for frisbee.com - let's
hope they left it inl.

Saturday Beach jam - There
were several local intermediate
players not competing that we

jammed with on the beach.
Freestyle is really taking off right
now in Europe (Italy especially).
There were probably 12 Italian
jammers who could do sticky
body rolls, scarecrow brushes,
Laerbs kicks, legover foot brushes
and gitis. All the conditions are in
place for a Freestyle Renaissance:
playing conditions. mentors, tour-
naments, and instrttctional and
competition videos. lt will be
great to watch the growth of the
sport in ltaly!

Disco jam — Semis - Saturday
night/ Sunday morning (1 lpm —

lam) The tournament directors
reserved an entire disco for the
event. All the ultimate teams
formed a big circle of about 700
players around the dance floor,
Because they were playing all day,
this was the only time the tilti-
mate players were able to see the
freestyle competition and they
were totally pumped tip for it!
The top fotir teams would make
the Finals. Winning the pool and
stoking the crowd was Larry, Sune
and Paul - they hit their routine
and nailed their indies big time.
Dan Y., Jeff K. and Tom L.
(myself) took second — we hit our

co-ops well with some big indy
combos tespeci.1lly_]efD but
missed a few catches. Third went
to Clay, Reto and Jan also drop-
ping a few. but the crowd went
nuts for Reto. Tal<ing the last spot
in the fotir team final was Anne
and Dan M. - once again playing
smart and solid. The team of
Cindy, Gina, and Bob took 5th,
and the team of .\lorg-an, Enrico
and Lor took 6th.

Sunday - Finals. The day
promised beautifulweather, nice
wind, and big crowds. Excellent
vibes were all around us and this

Paganullo continued on page 23

 Paganello Report by Rohre Titcomb 
Paganello is a beachUltimate and Freestyletournament held every year at Easter
in Rirnini, Italy. This year there were rzoo disc players at the tournament, 80
Ultimate teams, from 18 different countries. These countries include: Slovakia,
Hungary, Germany, France, England, Sweden, Finland, Norway. Italy, USA.
Switzerland, Canada. Anyway you have the picture, it is an enormous tourna-
ment, and it is as fun as it is big!

While at Paganello I asked the freestylers to give me a few words about the
tournament. The first person I asked was Reto limmermann. As he gazed out
onto the open sea and the clear blue sky, I knew it would be good!

“Paganello is the first jam after theWinter hibernation."—RetoZimmermann,
Switzerland

As I continued to have fun at the tournament I ran into a pair of
Hungarians. It was late when I met them and got their quotes so maybethey
aren't done hibernatingquite yet.

“It's a great opportunity to show ultimate players what Freestyleis. The
Italian organizers are very good. They are making Freestyle bigger and bigger
each year. I started as an Ultimate player and picked up freestyle last year."-
Ferenc Orosz, Hungary

“There aren't enough freestylers!"—BalazsBessenyei. Hungary
“Hi there behindthe ocean! Next year you have to come. There is no tourna-

ment like Paganello! It's amazinglywonderful! (see you on the beach)"-Andrei
and [um Turan, Slovakia

Before getting Sune Wentze|'s words we had a discussion about remember-
ing Fernando. He told me how Fernando always loved a party and thathe was

always smiling.Think of Fernando next time you jam. "I just love Rirnini! See ya
next year! La Sam!"-Sune Wentzel. Norway

These next ones should be good becausethey thought a long whileabout
their quotes.

“The Paganello tournament is an enormous fantastic frisbee party!"—Nina
Ekman, Sweden

“Meeting new people-exchanging experiences; building friendships; meet-
ing old friends; maintaining, developing friendships."-Ian Ekman Sweden

"Fun"-SteveScannell USA
“It's hein!"—Nicki Nicholson, USA
"This doesn't Suck! Already the party of the year!!!"—Paul Kenny USA
“We'll be back."-Cheryl Kenny USA
"It's the best tournament I've ever been to, most enthusiasticcrowd, most

fun. and best conditions."-DanYarnell USA
“All the support and enthusiasmfrom the spectators inspired me to play in

my zone of personal best. I had a great time! I thankDan Magallanes from the
bottom of my heart for sharing the stage with me."
-Anne craves, USA

“I'llcome out of retirement anytime to play at Paganello! Quests si che é
vita!" -Gina Sample, USA

“Probably the most fun. best jamming conditions and most hospitable and
appreciative audienceat a tournament I've ever attended! There must be to or
more local Italian players that are on fire. Italy jammers get the "most improved
" award. FIVE STARS!!"—Tommy Leitner, USA

"All the love you can eat - with some ‘carico‘(spin)thrown in for free! (cari-
co: to charge like a battery)"-Bob Boulware. USA

“There is not a better disc experience on the planet!"-Dan Magallanes. USA
“Paganello, the rage of the year!!"-Cindy Kruger. USA
"It doesn't get any better than Paganello! Come and be part of all of it!"-

[eff Kruger, USA
Paganello R('p0I1 continued on page 23
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FPA Worlds contlnuedfmm pg. I
can perhaps learn from our choices
during the process, we'd like to
discuss otir decision-making
process for prize money given out
and expenditures for the 2000
World Championships. in addition
to the $1000 in foundation funds
we received from the FPA, we col-
lected a total $1,050 in sponsor-
ship dollars (totaling to $2,050) to
run the tournament, Costs totaled
to $3,272. The FPA currently
requires that ALL entry monies
must be given away as prize
money. Since tournament directors
may not use entry fees to run

events, we sold discs and shirts to
make up the $1,200 difference, to

pay for the party, the banquet, and
other tournament costs. The Seattle
jammers, juniors, and supporters
gave a huge amount of their per-
sonal effort and time to ensure that
the event was professional, and
cost-effective.

For Worlds 2000. $1,075 was
collected as entry fees. We carefully
determined before the event that
cost per person would be $25, not
$40 or $50 as it has been at the
majority of tournaments in the
recent past. (Some people may
have Pliid $10 additional in late
fees.) By lowering the cost to par-
ticipate, we felt that more jammers
would benefit from the experience.
We paid out a total purse of
$1,380, augmentingthe required
payout of $1,075 by $305 from
otir owti pockets. Obviously, there
is less prize money to give away
when the cost to enter is lower.
However, we do not believe that
less prize money compromises the
quality of a tournament. in addi-
tion to the cash, an estimated total
of $4000 in prizes were also given
away.
Here's how cash and prizes broke down by
division;
All Divisions
1st Place: Each player won K2 lnline Skates
2nd Place: Each player won a K2 Backpack
3rd Place: Each player won a Walrus Couch
-lth and 5th Place: Each player won a selected
pl’l.'.E, such .is quality gear from KAVU,
Patagonia, and Gaia

Open
1st Place shared S 180
2nd Place shared ‘S 130
3rd Place shared ‘S80

Co-op
1st Place shared $180
2nd Place shared $120
3rd Place shared $105
Mixed

1st Place shared 5150
2nd Place shared 5120
3rd Place shared $80
Women
1st Place shared ‘S100
2nd Place shared S80
3rd Place shared $340

Our goal was to determine
ratio of players per division and
allocate equal division of prize
money and prizes to the greatest
extent possible. On principle, we
do not believe tournament direc-
tors should have to pay out of their
own pockets to run events.
However, it is a tournament direc-
tors choice whether to augment
prize money, and in this case we
chose to do so. The FPA Board is
currently discussing changing the
requirement to give away prize
moneys equal to the amount of
entry fees. Our understanding of
the rule is that it was instituted to

eiicotiiage cost-effective tourna-
ment organization, ensure that
appropriate amounts of prize
money would be paid out, and pre-
vent abuse of funds. Otir experi-
ence indicates that it is extremely
difficult to obtain sponsorship
cash, and tournament directors are

often put in a very difficult position
by having to go into debt to run

tournaments. The idea of an FPA
tournament being a profitable ven-

ture will likely be part of the ongo-
ing discussion.

We hope that this information
will prove beneficial for future
tournament directors and for all
members. We understand that the
process of running tournaments
and defining who we are as an

organization is continually evolving
and improving. in order for each
member of the FPA to contribute
valuable and constructive thoughts,
ideas, and suggestions, it is essen-
tial to know how it all works! We
thankall of you for your positive
feedback and support of tis person-
ally throughout our endeavors.

Love, Lisa and Mary C
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Women’s Pairs
(reprinted courtesy qfslircdntiiiictim)

re Lisa Hunrichs Silvey and
Mary jorgenson the come-

back team of the year? With
consistent top 2 finishes at the
worlds since 1993, you wouldn't
thinkthey would need a come-

back.
.-\I the i999 worlds, Cindy

Kruger and Brenda Savage defend-
ed their title and wop by a huge
margin, it seemed like there was a

new dynasty. Hunrichs
Silvey/jorgenson might be closed
out of another world champi-
onships win. Unless they mounted
a comeback.

So now it's the summer of
2000. The best freestylers are com-

ing to Seattle for the world champi-
onships. All four women are
involved in planning the world
championships, and Hunrichs
Silvey and jorgenson are the tour-
nament directors. A comeback? If I
were them, I‘d settle for a few
hours of sleep and ten minutes to
warm up.

Hunrichs Silvey and Jorgenson
have generally put together more

pleasing routines, but they‘ve had
trouble nailing them when pushed.
Kruger and Savage gained their first
title on difficulty, and they rounded
out their performance in 1999 with
a more polished presentation. it's
the classic freestyle battle - shred
factor plus a little presentation ver-

sus presentation and a little shred
factor.

in Seattle this year, things shift-
ed. Kruger and Savage were both
playing with bad backs. it seemed
to throw their timing off. They
seemed less relaxed, and their exe-
cution in both the semis and finals
was mediocre. Yeah, they pulled off
some wacko combos, but the con-

sistency and dominance they had
in 1999 escaped them.

The second shift was the upset
run by [tidy Robbins and Anne
Graves. Robbins arguably does the
most complex and difficult combos
of any womaii. Graves has been on

a roll since Sweden in 1999. As a

team, though, they were darkhors—
es. In the finals, they contained
their errors and managed a one

drop routine, laying down the
gauntlet for Kruger/Savage and
Hunrichs Silvey/jorgenson.

Hunrichs Silvey and jorgenson
did not know how clean Robbins
and Graves had played. They just
went about their business, and this
is the subtle change that made their
comeback possible. The team,
especially Hunrichs Silvey, played
both the semifinals and finals with
extreme confidence. Whereas
before, sometimes it seemed like
they might drop at any moment,
they gave off an aura of solidity.

Hunrichs Silvey and Jorgenson
started out huge. The first half of
their routine was dropless. Even a
few scattered drops in the second
half of the routine did not rattle
them. Then, in the last forty sec-

onds of the routine, they got messy
The seemingly insurmountable lead
they built up seemed to slip away
with each drop. Even so, they con-
tinued to play through their mis-
takes with professionalism and
Showmanship. It was a different
team. and they probably played
better in both the semis and finals
than they had in any previous
world championships.

Onlookers who were counting
drops got the impression that they
might have let the title slip away.
The judges were giving the routines
a much closer look, and their
scores showed that even with the
extra drops, Hunrichs
Silvey/jorgenson had played as

FPA Forum



clean as Robbins/Gravesdue to a
number of smaller mistakes by
Robbins/Graves.Hunrichs
Silvey/jorgenson cleaned up in
presentation and scored well in
difficulty and won by more than 4
points. C 
Open Pairs
by Judy Robbins

t was an interesting finish to
this years open division. It can

only summed up by saying,
“You had to be there to see it for
yourselfl". On a whole, the
crowds at Greenlake were treated
to eclectic as well as entertaining
routines. Here is how the finals
looked frotn my perspective.

in 8th place was the “East
meets West" team of Toddy
Brodeur and Peter Latibert. Even
though these guys didn‘t have an

expanded routine, theyjammed
well and managed a one—drop
routine. Peter's smooth roll combi-
nations was complimented by
Toddy's acrobatic style.
Unfortunately,Toddy landed a fly-
ing gitis in a crash and burn style
which took its toll on his shoul-
der, hobbling him for the rest of
the weekend. These two played
very strong with only one drop,
but didn't have enough presenta-
tion and diffictilty to elevate their
finish.

The 7th place team of the
Matt and Iacob Gauthiersuffered

a similar fate. These guys played a

power game to some hip instru-
mental music. Even with a few
drops, the difficulty demonstrated
was outstanding. There was a

great balance between intricate
cooperative moves and using the
air to let the disc play the wind.
The big move that made the hairs
on the nape of my neck stand at
attention was Matt's routine-clos-
ing osis spinning flying into a
scarecrow catch tdoes this move
have a name?) which ended in a

big crash and burn. Jacob had
some excellent consecutive moves
into big air catches. Needless to

say, these gtiys felt pumped after-
wards... with good reason.

With a 6th place finish, Larry
lmperi-ale and Tom Leitner turned
it up in the beginning of their
routine. Laerbs pulled off a sensa-
tional foot brush into a consecu-
tive spinning foot brush combina-
tion. Torn showed the crowd his
amazing tipping prowess synco-
pated to the beat of "Time".
Unluckily,there was a slump in
play during the middle. which
they ultimately couldn't pull
together at the end. For these vet-
erans the 6th place finish was a
big disappointment..but don't
count them out for long.

ln the last few years, you
would have never figured the next
team would have a lower finish
than the top three, but this year
was an anomaly. .-\rthur
Coddington and Dave Lewis
always score high marks in the
intricate cooperative and consecu-
tive moves they e.\'ecute. But with-
in the first tnintite you could tell
that this round would be very dif-
ferent for this team. Ironically,
their "bread and butter" moves
seemed to be their nemesis,
whereas the more difficult tricks
both pulled off effortlessly. Dave
hit a triple spinning UTL pull to a

triple spinning flamingosis catch
which inconvenientlyhit the
ground. Arthur was able to pull
off a sick combinationtdon't even
ask me to describe it!) into a doti-
ble spinning crow catch.
Unfortunately, there was no sal-

 Seattle FPA Worlds: The Perspectiveof a New Italian Freestyler
Lucia Larucciafroni Crcvalcorc, ltalv

A new hobby for me! The first time is always a great experience.
This year was the first time that I participated at this tournament,
all thanksto my friends that they play freestyle already for some
years. I saw from them this kind of sport last year on Rimini
beachand I liked it. I couldn't believeso much... Then I had an
occasion to stay in Seattle at my friends’ house. In this time there
was the tournament, and Linda (family'smother) said to me and
my sister Elena that it will be very pretty. so we took this occa-
sion especially to have fun becausewe knew we wouldn't win
becausewe played frisbee only from about two months ago
(withouthelp). I liked frisbee and so I said to myself -Why not
participate?-The most important thingwas that I liked the idea of
the frisbee flyingin the air and the body's moves. In few days,
many people taught me a lot of things before my routine at
Creenlake. There I met a lot of people. It wasn't very simple
because I'm Italian and to speak with them it's not easy. About
my routine I'm very happy. It was nice. I was in [uniors with
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Zahlen Titcomb. I just did simple things. After my routine many
people said to me I was good but I knew it wasn't true but it was
nice to hear it

.
It gives you more energy for the next time. I think

the best are those who do crazy and funny things in their rou-
tines. I love them! I cross my fingers for coming to more tourna-
ments becausemaybe it’s a beginning of a passion! Good luck to
you. Thanx to all my frisbee teachers, to the Titcomb familyandLtomy parents who gave me the money for the airplane tickets. C

vaging this routine to pull them
close to the lead this year....but
the future is bright for this
dynamic team.

With a crowd pleasing rou-
tine, Danny Cameranesi and Reto
Zimmerman cranked up sortie

high energy moves, taking ~lth
place. Reto hit several hein com-
binationswith cartwheels and fly-
ing giti (plural for gitis?l. He also
attempted a quadruple spinning
move but the disc eluded him
after the third spin. Danny had
some hot moments as well. It was
a crowd—pleaser when, after
pulling off a double spinning pull
to a triple spinning laser catch,
Danny pointed to his wife Jeannie
in the audience to dedicate the
catch to her. it was exciting to see
these two janitiiers break into the
top half of the open pairs.

Taking 3rd place was Paul

Kenny and Jeff l\'ruger‘s
‘Dedication to Charles Schulz‘
routine. Opening with a prop
piano, Paul Kenny played the key-
boards while Jeff carried around a
blanket. Bttt props were ancillary
to this routine. leff showcased his
high-powered energy that includ-
ed big spinning moves into .1 big
table—top gitis. Paul wowed the
crowd with his rapid-fire
turnovers and double disc work.
The finishing co-op was a solid
simultaneous scarecrow and bad
attitude catch. These two seemed
to seize the moment and played
well.

Finishing in the silver spot
was Dave Schiller and Joel Rogers.
These two ooze talent in front of a
crowd of people. The spectators
weren't disappointed as the rou-
tine was filled with musical cues

FPA Worlds continued on page l2
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Skippy Sez: Decade Awards Part Two
PART 2 of 4: Post Modern (1976-I979)

est Men's
Player: Erwin
Velasquez

What is there to say
that hasn't already
been said about
Erwin? He is truly
one of the greatest
players and perform-
ers of all time. His
legacy lives on,
fueled by his return

to fatne, winning the
US Open at Ft.
Collins in 199+ with Ted
Oberhausand Bob Coleman, and
also the 1995 FPA Worlds Co-op
title with the same team. His high
flyingstyle and precise method of
play have made him the original
freestyle god.

Best Women's Player: Laura
Engel Laura got hot and didn't
cool off fora very long time. Her
long tipping combinationsand
restricted catches set her apart
from the rest of the field. She had
an impressive run of victories in
the Rose Bowl and FPAs. Laura
had a return to form of sorts
when she came back to win the
1986 World Disc title with g rose.

Best Open Team: Jens
Velasqtie: and Erwin Velasquez
The “V Bros" took the momentum
of their 1976 Rose Bowl win and
followed it tip with another Rose
Bowl victory in 1977. They kept a 

 high standard of play
into the 80s. Their
acrobatic style, long
tipping combina-
tions and quirky
moves solidified
their spot as the best
team of the era. They
started the new wave

of highly skilled
modern freestylers.
The ante would be
tipped later with the
1978 Rose Bowl win

by Evan David and
Corey Basso. After that, the sport
would forever be drastically differ-
ent. But to be sure, the “V Bros"
were the standard others looked
to.

Top Routine TIE Erwin
Velasquez/Jens \'el-asqtte: Rose
Bowl 1976; Erwin and Jens rose
above the competition that fateful
day. The strongest team in the
field was Doug Corea and Dave
Marini. After the hottest freestlye
ever in history during the semi
finals, the bros kept the best for
last. No one cotild stop the “V
Bros Express" that day. They won

the title convincinglyand never
looked back. Erwin was excellent
at acrobatic moves, often flying
through the air. Jens was the con-

summate teatnmaie and coinpli—
ment with laser accurate throws
and creative ntoves. it was cap-
tured on film and became part of
the legend of disc play.

Top Routine TIE Dave
.Vlarini/John Jewell Sarita Barbara
Finals 1979: J] and Dave did the
improbable. The tournament was

running way late and darkness fell
on Storke Field. There was still
one team to go in what had been
a great final, the highly touted
team of John Jewell and Dave
Marini. People pulled their cars

up to add any light they could.
Even that was minimal and had a

negligible effect. The team played
ottt of this world and seemed to

be on sonar as they pulled off
every move in their repertoire to
seal the victory. Those who were
there sat in stunned disbelief.
lnterestiiigly enough JJ would fol-
low those theatricswith another
hot under the lights routine with
Rick Castiglia in the I980 lndian
Summer tourney:

Best Women's Team: Jane
Engelhardt/Suzanne Strait: These
were the first "rad chicks". Jane
was the technical wi: and Sue was

the graceful complement. They
were the first women to do hard
sustained combinations.They
were also the first women to use a

“consecutive" style which was part
of their home club Washington
Square Wizards game. Jane was

intense and driven to perfection.
Sue was more laid back but her
skills and physical abilitieswere

out of this world. The late 70's
saw a flourish of competitive
women btit these two were with-
out a doubt the very best of the
crop.

Best .Vlixed Team: Corey
Basso/g rose: The original Mixed
Pairs team. They won the inau-
gural mixed division at l979
lndian Summer and the stibse—
quent FPA World Title in 1980.
Both were at the cutting edge of
skills and techniques at the time
and fortned ‘.1 strong team. They
incorportited a heavy dose of
dance influence into their routines
and looked f;intastic together.

_\lost Influential:Joey
Hudoklin Joey was in the upper
echelon of players in the late 70's.
He was playing and competing as

early as i976. From his native
New York roots, he traveled to the
west coast. What set him apart

 
from others were his long delay
combinationsand exquisite con-
trol. This would have a profound
impact on people's perception of
the game.

.\rlost innovative Team:
Washington Square Wizards Joey
Hudoklin/Richie Smits Joey and
Richie were truly the very first
modern freestylers. They were not
alone in their quest as the myriad
of talent from the Wizards and
Central Park players pushed them
and the sport to new heights.
Some of the other notable names
from that era were Jeff
Felberhauin,John Dwork and
Kerry l\'olmar Just to name .1 few
But it was Joey and Richie who
were winning acclaim as they
began to win tournament after
tourn-.iment. Credit is also due to
the Central Park freestlyers such
as Kiae Van Sickle. Freddie Haft,
Clarence Braithwaite and Roger
Meier.

.\lost Innovative Player: Krae
Van Sickle A master showman
and player wrapped tip into one.

Krae is an original style—master.
With his most prolific competi-
tion days behind him, he has 
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recently been “rediscovered" as
the featured player in the freestyle
video “Zen and the Art of
Freestyle" by Pat Rabdau. He cre-
ated .1 wide ixtriety of catches
such as the llamingitis and scarc-
crow, Had tnasiered all the skills
of play before he was 20 years
old. His father Ken was a disc
enthusiast and inspired his son to
play. The the original “Frisbee
Baby", Krae is “The" consummate
lreestyler_

Best Beach/Wind Player: Tom
Shepard “T Shep" honed his
skills on the beachesof Santa
Barbara where he teamed with
Tom Kennedy. His long blond
tresses and feathery touch made
him the envy of many a yoting
player who would be quick to
emulate the master. He was prob-
ably the first person (along with
partner Tom Kennedy) to realize
the potential for the wind game,
doing cuffs, glides, rides and
other .tssorted tnodern wind tech-
niques. One thinghe and TK did
that blew minds happened at the
end of their Rose Bowl Semifinal
routine in 1976: they airbrttshed
off the field of play together and
kept going and going...

Best Fortn .\len: Evan David

,

........imézrsnnIIiéEi‘.f5-
Evan was simply beautiful to
watch. He was a natural athlete
and had a flair for style. He stud-
ied dance at Sonoma State and
used it in unique and accessible
ways. Originally from Santa
Barbara and later a United Flyer
of Sonoma, he and Corey Basso
reset the standard of hot play. If
he would ha\'e contintted to play
he would have no doubt been
considered one of the best players
ever.

Best Form Women: Suzanne
Strait A formally trained ballerina,
Su:atine‘s form was exquisite. She
had flexibilitythat was off the
scale. Her bad attitude catch was
over her head for crying ottt loud!
And she made a strong team with
the athleticJane Englehart.

Most AthleticMen: Totn
Kennedy Although not a pure
freestlyer, Tom Kennedy gets the
nod for his o\'erall abilitieswhich
also transferred over to freestyle.
“TK" was one of the original Disc
Golf champions, a Self Caught
Flight champion and most

notably, the Team Captain and
kingpin of the jugget'naut Santa
Barbara Condors L'ltimatc team
There is little doubt that if his
passion was for freestyle, he

would have been a World
Champion. Tom had a great touch
with the disc, was adept at the
wind game before it was com-

monplace. and was a great com-

petitor in all regards.
Most AthleticWomen:

.\'licl‘telle Pezolli Michelle was one
of the original United Flyers of
Sonoma tUFOS). She moved to
Santa Barbara and teamed with
Cindy Birch. She was a very
smooth freestyler who did her
best under pressure and was also
skilled in all aspects of disc play.
Michelle was the original teatn
captain for the World Champion
Santa Barbara Lady
Condors.

.

Top International S

Player: John Anthony
(Canada) JA teamed
with the Kitsalono
Koastal Kats (Jim
Brown and Bill
King). These were

originally a bunch
of eccentric jug-
glers who very
quickly saw the
potential for disc
play and becatne
one of the most
inno\'ati\'e and influential teams
of all time. Credit goes to them
for creating what was termed
“Micronesia", where players
would stand in close proximity to
one another and be able to pet'-
form high Z throws and passes.
John was the best player of the
group. However‘. Jim and Bill
were no slouches. J.-\ honed his
game while going to i\JYL'
playing with the Central
Park gang and the
Washington Square
Wizards. These
gtiys created the
game called
Kostnic
Kat-astrophies,
a game of
double pad-
didles. Jim
was undefeat-
ed during his
career. His ability
to control both
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pacldidles is still unprecedented.
Bill was host of the travelling
revue known as the “Bill King
Show", putting on satirical the-
atrics dttring parties at tourna-
ments. One of these shows intro-
duced a young Modest Mutant
with the moniker "Skippy
Jammer." C

(Note: see photo legend on page 2)
In the next fSSut', The 80%.
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punctuated with power moves.

The co-op of double consecutive
scarecrow brushes was truly
impressive. Typically,the two
worked the plastic by delivering
psycho-skids to each other and
played the wind expertly accented
by big spinning catches. There
were a few glitches within the
flow when both competitors had
execution difficulties.
Nonetheless, the team showed
that they are quite formidable
when they turn it on for the
finals.

Taking home the gold was the
team of Dan Yarnell and Randy
Silvey. Using Queen's “Rhapsody",
Dan and Randy turned on the
presentation charm. Randy and
Dan's quirky choreography made
the spectators giggle throughout
the routine especially when they
revved up their imaginary lawn
mowers and took those for a spin.
Randy rose to the occasion and
turned the jam to smooth shred
factor even with some testy winds
present. He demonstrated excel-
lent low spin roll combinations
with his patented dotible spinning
flamingosis catch. Likewise, Dan
had some hot moments like his
behind the back turnover into a

tip combinationto Randy’s big
spinning phlaud catch. Both play-
ers looked very relaxed and com-

fortable on the field. Dan might
have been a bit too relaxed as

some of his closing combos fell to
the ground. The team ended with
two drops and a few saves, and
the judges awarded them the win
by 1.3 points over Rogers/Schiller.

As noted on shrednowcom:
“It was an amazing performance
for Rogers/Schillerplaying from
such an early position. Three
points back in 3rd was

Kenny/Kruger, and only fotir
tenths back was
Cameranesi/Zimmermanin -lvth. It
was the best pairs finish for
Kenny, Kruger, Cameranesi and
Zimmerman. Coddington/Lewis
survived their drops to take 5th,
two points back from
Cameranesi/Zimmerman.
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Leitner/Imperiale were 1.6 points
behind them in 6th. The
Gauthierstook 7th, 0.9 behind
Leitner/lmperiale, and
Brodeur/laubertwere relegated to

eighth, 0.4 behind the Gauthiers.
it might be the lowest pl-acing
one-drop routine in FPA Pairs
finals history, and one wonders
where they would have finished if
they had earned a later playing
position in the finals." 0 
Mixed Pairs
Repriiitrd pcrniissioii of sl1rccliioiv_t‘oni

here was a point whereT teams in the '.\/fixed Pairs
division at the FPA Worlds

would be fighting for second
place. Between 1995 and 1998,
Dave Schiller and Amy Bekken
were so dominant that they
seemed unbeatable. In 1999,
Schiller and Bekken did not com-

pete, and Dave Murphy and
Brenda Savage won the mixed
crown. This year, Bekken is
expecting her first child with hus-
band Schiller, and Dave Murphy
suffered a back injury in the
spring and was unable to play.
There would be a new mixed
pairs champion. Seven-time
champion Dave Schiller teamed
up withJudy Robbins to make a

run at an eighth title. And 1999
champ Brenda Savage teamed
with Pat Marron, even after devel-
oping an entire routine before
Murphy before he sustained his
injury. Other teams were chomp-
ing at the bit too. Jeff and Cindy
Kruger have competed together

for years with uneven results, but
they were a dangerous team.

Arthur Coddington and Lisa
Hunrichs Silvey were a new team

on a roll; winning the Summerfest
Open earlier in the summer

against several formidable teams.
Two new contenders emerged

at the Worlds. Anne Graves and
Peter Laubert seedbusted into the
finals by placingsecond behind
Hunrichs Silvey/Coddingtonin
the stacked first semi. Mary
jorgenson and Dan Yarnell
exploded to win the second semi.
Amid these emerging teams there
was disappointment as well. Last
years runner-up team, Lori
Daniels and Paul Kenny, were

edged out for spot in the finals by
only 0.5 points.

Mixed Pairs provides very
diverse performances. Some teams

approach the division by playing a

straightforward game, creating
cool co-ops, attempting hard
moves. Brenda Savage/Ptit .\l.irron.
Jorgenson/Yarnelland Dave
Schiller/judy Robbins showed this
style well. Other teams emphasize
the interaction of the male and
female players creating unique
performances with particular per-
sonality and style not usually seen

in the Open or Women's divisions.
The Krugers, Graves/Laubertand
Hunrichs/Coddingtonused this
approach. Each philosophyhas its
own merits and neither is
required. As with any freestyle
competition, the most important
thing is to pull off the perfor-
mance in as appealing way as pos-
sible with few errors.

Defending champion Brenda
Savage and Pat Marron had quali-
fied third in their semifinal pool,
so they led off the finals. They
were an athleticteam. Savage is
known as one of the most aggres-
sive women players, and Marron
is of the most technically sound
and quickest players in the game.
Their co-ops were solid and
packed with technical skills like
Savages scarecrow brush and her
counterjuice take off :\«larron‘s
throw. Attempting big moves and
big catches, both players had

moments but appeared spooked
by an unfriendlybreeze. They
seemed tentative, and it disrupted
the momentum of their perfor-
mance. At one point, wind
appeared to force two The saves

in a row from Savage and Marron.
They attempted a lot, but they
also dropped seven, taking them
out of contention for the title.
Their musical choice was lively
but hypnotic, and didn't showcase
their team and drill home the
magnitude of their talent.

The thing is, someone should
tell the Krugers that they should
be winning every time they step
on the field. It's a mystery why
their talent has never brought
them a major Mixed Pairs cham-
pionship. Their routines include
some of the most difficult co-ops
in Mixed Pairs, and they are a

very polished team, but always
seem to have trouble finding the
zone in the finals and this year
was no exception. With Cindy
suffering a back spasm shortly
before their performance. the
team racked up three crucial early
drops. Then Cindy nailed a big
spinning crow to get them back
on track. Both players attempted a

number of huge moves and com-

bos, and Cindy also found yogi
on a music break. it seemed like
they stuck with their planned
catches even though a tricky wind
made those catches harder, and
despite the quality of what they
attempted, they ended up with
seven critical drops.

Anne Graves and Peter
Laubert were two of the success
stories of the 2000 FPA Worlds.
In 1999, Laubert was eliminated
in the prelims in every division he
entered. In 2000, he came back
and made the finals in all three
divisions he entered. Graves had
an awesome weekend, hitting her
big moves and playing ultra-clean
in both the Women's and Mixed
finals. Though Graves and
l_aubert’s routine did not include
the level of difficulty of the previ-
ous two teams, it showed a higher
level of confidence. Laubert and
Graves played solid with only two
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drops and lots of co-ops. Graves
caught several gitises, including
one to end the routine. laubert
caught a spinning crow and exe-
cuted his traclem-arkbody rolls
and back shoulder roll with a

juice pullout. This was the under-
dog team, and they seedbusted
unrelentingly. Their clean play
laid down the law for all teams to
follow.

Somethingmust have worn
off from Graves/Laubertbecause
Schillerand Robbins were next
and turned it on to a thumping
dance version of Candle In The
Wind. Their routine was more

edgy with less flow than
Graves/Laubert, but the difficulty
level was off the scale. lt was a
tech attack. Robbins had a little
trouble with the wind on the first
co-op, but they held it together,
caught and moved on. Schiller
was on fire, hitting an upside
down bolt kick very accurately to
a BTB catch, executing his one-
handed turnover through his own
dotible legover, and pulling off
under the neurons after a standing
gitis pull. Robbins completed
double spinning pulls with tech-
nical passes to Schiller in the co-

ops. Schiller ended the routine
with a catch on the end of the
music, and they left the field with
only two drops and two saves.

:\/laryJorgenson and Dan
Yarnell had three tough acts to
follow: Graves/Laubert,
Schiller/Robbins,and their own

scorching semifinal performance.
As is often the case, there was a

letdown, finding difficulty dupli-
cating their level of play frotn the
day before. They dropped the first
co-op. Jorgenson missed her
trademarkgitis catch. Yarnell
missed a reverse kick from the
ground, and had two drops and a

save all in a row near the end of
the routine. The highlights of
their performance showed in how
they conveyed the Texas vibe of
the music, Yarnell's double spin-
ning phlaud to end one of his
indies, and a crushing crow by
Jorgenson. They finished with
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seven drops, out of contention for
the title.

Lisa Hunrichs Silvey and
Arthur Coddington's routine was

very different from
Schiller/Robbins‘.Whereas
Schiller/Robbinscombined co-ops
with a shredfest, Hunrichs
Silvey/Coddingtonused a choreo-
graphed approach to create a the-
atrical routine with three separate
pieces of music. The routine
showed plenty of difficulty,
including a two-disc section dur-
ing the first half. Each player was
also capable of hitting massive
indies, but it was a different kind
of routine. Their job was to pull it
off and let the judges sort out the
details. Hunrichs Silvey and
Coddington played solid through-
out the entire four minutes. They
hit their opening perfectly and
didn't seem to experience any of
the wind problems the other
teams dealt with. The opening
included a Hunrichs Silvey dou-
ble-disc overhand with both play-
ers executing simultaneous one-
handed turnovers on their weak
spin. On her first indie, the wind
held Hunrichs Silveys set up and
she dropped her planned gitis,
but Coddington came back with a
tumble while holding the second
disc into a spinning crow. On her
next indie, Hunrichs Silvey
seemed spooked by the previous
drop and let a flamingo catch get
away from her. During a music
change from dance music to

Shirley Basseys Goldfinger, they
appeared to hit their stride.
Coddington nailed a solid but
slightly conservative indie to set

up Hunrichs Silvey, who came
back with a vengeance to catch
her combo with a plilaud.This set
Coddingtoii loose with a triple
spinning legover pull to a double
spinning diving crow. The routine
ended with a ftin manibo instru-
mental, which included a final co-

op with three restricted sets to
restricted pulls and ended with
Hunrichs Silvey nailinga standing
gitis on the end of the music.

It took the judges a while to

sort it all out, but in the end
Hunrichs Silvey/Coddington
edged Robbins/Schiller65.4 to
64.6 points. Graves/Laubert took
third with 37.7. The Krtigers and
Jorgenson/Yarnellwere nearly in a
dead heat for fourth, with the
Krugers taking the decision 53.6
to 33.1. Defendingchamp Savage
and Pat Marron took sixth with
50.7 points. 0 
Co-op Division
(Evcerptcd and reprinted courtesy of
shrediiowconi)

he Co-op division at this
year's FPA Worlds in Seattle
promised interesting

changes and new battles. Because
of the career—ending back injury
to Dave Murphy in the spring,
three-time defending champions
Coddington/Lewis/.\«lurphywere

nearly guaranteed not to “four-
peat". But Arthur Coddington and
Dave Lewis had formed a new

team - Team Shrednow - hooking
up with Tommy Leitner, a formi-
dable replacement for Dave
Murphy.

Two other major league teams
had been working together on
routines for the World
Championships. Randy Silvey,
Dan Yarnell and Paul Kenny had
concocted a secret and certainly
original routine in practice ses-
sions in Dallas. Add the team of
Larry lmperiale, Joel Rogers and
Dave Schiller, three players who
had each been on dominant co-op
teams in the past. Other con-
tenders who finished strongly to

make the finals included the
teams of Toddy Brodeur/Danny
Cameranesi/Reto Zimmerman,Jeff
Kruger/Peter Laubert/Pat Marron,
and Judy Robbins/Steve
Scannell/Rick Williams.

in the semifinals, Team
Shrednow topped their pool by
eight points over Toddy
Brodeur/Danny Cameranesi/Reto
Zimmerman. Qualifying third was
the team of
Robbins/ScannelVWillianis.In the
other semi pool, second-seeded
Kenny/Silvey/Yarnellwere nearly
flawless, dropping the disc only
once. lmperiale/Rogers/Schiller
busted out huge difficulty and a
furious two disc ending section,
taking second. Jeff Kruger/Peter
Laubert/Pat .Vl-arron finished a

strong third.
The Finals were opened by

Kruger/Laubert/i\larron.Pat
Matron had been playing strong
all weekend. As one of the fastest
and most polished movers in the
game, his technical skills are scary.
Jeff Kruger has the same charisma,
with big technical moves and
huge closing catches. Peter
Llubert is the mastermind, play-
ing on top teams like the Bayou
Blasters. He knows how to put
routines together and has an arse-
nal of money combos.

Teaming up at the tourna-
ment, they had little time to cre-
ate a complex routine. Their
straightforward co-ops gave the
routine some structure, and the
team seemed to have decided to
let their indies do the talking.
Unfortunately, in this performance
their indies were inconsistent, and
the team racked up seven drops
over the five minutes. Marron was

a little off with some early drops.
The strength of his combos was
offset by breaks in flow and sever-
al set—up brushes. The team was
able to take advantage of his fast
twitch muscles when a pass
dropped upwind. .\/larron lunged
forward and not only saved the
catch but grabbed L1 gitis off it
Kruger was inspired and went big,

l-"PA Woiids amtiniied on page H
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hitting a cartwheel set that led
into a spinning phlaud,and later
saving a combo with a kickbrush
and closing it with a standing
gitis.

Robbins/ScannelVWilliams
played next and had more trou-
ble. They seemed bothered by the
strong wind, and though using
lots of variety, they showed uncer-

tainty about their routine. The
team started with three discs and
incorporated some nice juggling
by Scannell. They moved to two
discs, possibly drawing attention
away from more difficult individ-
ual moves by Robbins while
Williams and Scannell co-oped.
Their four saves on top of nine
drops effectively took them out of
seedbusting territory.

Next up:
Brodeur/Cameranesi/Zimmerman.
Three players each having a

diverse repertoire of signature
moves, and Zimmerman an espe-
cially physical and exciting player.
Despite execution problems, their
routine held together better than
the previous two teams. But both
Zimmerman and Cameranesi
seemed off. Zimmerman dropped
twice on the first co-op, Danny
suffered several errors on his
bread-and-butter chest rolls
before coming back with a triple
spin into a double spinning
flamingo. The team accrued nine
drops throughout their perfor-
mance. Zimmerman struggled vis-
ibly with the wind, but caught
some huge gitises. Toddy Brodeur,
though, was on fire. It seemed as

though each possession included
a double spinning pull, and he
nabbed a tasty standing gitis. The
team hit the end of a music sec-

tion with a beautiful triple roll,
and their play showed a distinc-
tive relationship with the music.

lmperiale/Rogers/Schillertook
the field fourth. Although their
play was not clean in the semis,
they had kept close in points to

Kenny/Silvey/Yarnell.They put in
a solid finals performance, but
struggled to close the door. The
beginningof the routine was calm

‘I4

and quiet and the difficulty was

comparable to that of
Brodeur/Cameranesi/Zimmerman,
but they showed a confident edge
that set them apart. With an intri-
cate routine full of variety, this
team looked hungry but each
member of the team encountered
some problems, with fiery Schiller
only finding his rhythm late in the
routine. Though he lost a scare-

crow that was to end his toe delay
indie and dropped a gitis that
would have ended a huge crow

brush to diving crow brush co-op,
he brought the energy back with a

double spinning bad attitude
catch. later in the performance
hit a triple spinning legover pull
to a brushing run that included a

behind the back brush, and he
closed with a crash and burn gitis.

Larry lmperiale and Joel
Rogers played solidly, but each
struggled. lmperiale hit a nice
cuffing combo into a Laerbs kick
to a spinning, Laerbs kick to a roll
to a tip to a crow, but earlier in
the routine he lost a very unchar-
acteristic drop on a chest roll.
Rogers hit a nice indie that started
with -.1 bad attitude set to a tumble
and continued with legovers and
pulls and the all-important seal.
The team gained crucial momen-

tum late in the routine, with the
highlight exchange between
lmperiale and Schiller. lmperiale
chest rolled through Schiller's
hoop. Schiller legged over the disc
for lmperi-ales kick, and lmperiale
hooped the disc to Schiller‘s catch.
Very intricate and very big. The
team ended cleanly with one doti-
ble disc co-op, with five drops
and a few saves.

Kenny/Silvey/Yarnell‘sroutine
was intricate and showy. They
started with a two disc section,
and Yarnell dropped one on the
first exchange. The team appeared
unruffled and the rest of the sec-

tion went well, including smooth
double-disc throws from both
Kenny and Silvey. Kenny let loose
with some of his signature
turnover mayhem.

Yarnell performed two
remarkable turnovers. The first

was a behind the back neuron

turnover pull from a vertical set.
Even more exciting was the sec-

ond: a Tom and Jerry swoop
under his leg and through Silvey‘s
legover to Kenny Kenny later per-
formed a similar swoop and the
team racked up higher tech
points. Silvey hit his flamingosis
tip to a Yarnell pull, and a cross-

neck deflection to a chestroll.
The routine was well-present-

ed, but little by little the team
accumulated drops, five in all.
Overall, the routine was complex
and enjoyable, but it seemed
quiet. With good structure and
polish, they needed the drama a

clean performance to showcase
their pyrotechnics.

Team Shrednow, the question
mark team, were last up. Playing
solidly in semifinals, they showed
both polish and pyrotechnics.
Now they would need to pull off
their routine with passion.

The team played very well,
with only three drops in a solidly
chorcographecl routine

.
With

catches and moves on music
breaks and combined two-disc
work with edgy indies, Shrednow
appeared to be closing the door.
The teams co-ops were difficult,
with ambitious individual combos
sprinkled throughout.
Coddington and Lewis caught
perfectly synchronized double
spinning barrels to end one co-op.
Lewis caught a double spinning
osis on a music cue to end a

shred section. Leitner sent a yogi
to a Coddington pull and twisto
set to Lewis‘ chair brush to a

Leitner brush, roll and crash and
burn gitis. Leitner did a bad atti-
tude hold, fell to the ground and
retained the hold. Coddington
completed a triple spin to an

invert hold and closed with a

double spinning chair, then later
sealed a skid to a juice combo
with a phlaud. Lewis played well
but accounted for all three team

drops. Each came on a huge
move, however: a double-spin-
ning legover pull using a second
disc, an oliver pull, and a quad
legover pull. Coddington and

Leitner went dropless with solid
and aggressive play. The perfor-
mance ended with a double disc
co-op caught by Lewis and
Leitner.

Though their longtime part-
ner Murphy was unable to com-

pete, Coddington and Lewis were
able to retain their four-peat with
many-time champ Leitner win-
ning his first FPA Worlds title
since 1994. Team Shrednow fin-
ished with 67.3 points to 64.4 for
Kenny/Silvey/Yarnell.
lmperiale/Rogers/Schillertook
third with 63.3.
Brodeur/Cameranesi/Zimmerman
nailed fourth with 53.1 points.
Kruger/Laubert/Marrontook
home fifthwith 33.8, and
Robbins/ScannelVWilliamsscored
+4.7 for sixth place. 0 
junior Women
Shreddin’
By Rolirc and john Titcomb

n the junior girls division only' four competitors advanced to
the finals and it was a tough

division. The semi—finals featured
ltalian newcomers Lucia and
Elena Larrucia, the only interna-
tional juniors this year. These sis-
ters started playing only in April
2000 at Paganello (the awesome

ultimate tournament in Rimini).
They are improving and have a lot
of motivation. Learning how to

delay on their own, they've
worked hard to learn some cool
catches very quickly and are

showing great abilityto catch on

to moves like a bad attitude and
lacers. Lucia took 7th place in the
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cotnpetition and Elena took 8th.
.\/lolly Monies placed 5th with
some of her signature bad attitude
catches. (Watch out because she is
working on some pretty tough
moves!) Qxhna Titcomb was the
youngest competitor this year at

age 6. She loves jamming, is good
at co-ops, and is workin‘ on that
gitis! She took 6th place.

in the finals, it was Rohre
liitcomb in -l-th place with a very
fun choreographed routine with
partner Lori Daniels. Rohre and
Lori put a lot of preparation into
the routine with choreographed
moves set to music, tumbling, and
good variety. Their difficulty was
aimed high, using both spins,
some upside-down work, a gitis, a

phlaud, and several solid co-ops,
.tll of which were on performed in
their semi round. Luck was ttot
on their side in the finals, howev-
er, as they suffered from drops
and bobbles and didn't really
seem to get it going. Rohre was
<eeded fourth and finished fourth.
The match up for second and
third place in the ‘Junior Girls
final was a study in contrasts.
Deanna Ross's tnulti-faceted and
charming Pocahontas routine was

well-planned and well-executed
with her father Richhi as thrower
with broad basic skills. In the end
was not tip to the nearly dropless
and very smooth seed-busting
routine that Seattle's Nora Johnson
and Steve Hays brought with
them from the Semis. This was
.\Jora‘s first competition. She came
in as an unknown, busted seed
and then went almost dropless
.1»;-ain in the finals! Nora's very
athletic throws and catches and
repeat hits of a couple of difficult
moves outpointed Deannas
efforts. Deanna came in third. and
.\Jora took second. The talented
.\'ikki Ross won both the Semis
and the Final round, deservedly,
with high execution and high dif-
ficulty. With her dad Richhi Ross
as her thrower, she presented a
number of difficttlt moves. includ-
ing her signature gitis pull to gitis
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catch. Judges and spectators both
were certain of the outcome for
Nikki, and all await her next

appearance in an FPA Worlds
final! Congratulations to Nikki
and to all the other competitors.
We had great fun learning new

moves, jamming, and watching
everyone catch their insanely sick
catches, and we just want to
thank anyone and everyone that
helped organize the best FPA
Worlds I've ever been to!! C 
junior Boys
Division
by Nicholas Reicliert

he 2000 FPA Worlds Junior
Boys‘ division included the
returning Art Viger, Vehro

Titcomb, Xtehn Titcomb, and
Zach Montes, plus two new rook-
ies from Seattle, Evan Thiloand
Nicholas Reichert.

6th Place (30.4): Evan Thilo,
Thrower: Dan Yarnell. Evan is a

new junior contender. Before the
tournament, he was practicing
two-handed turnovers to inverted
body rolls, foot-brushes, and
catches such as an flamingosis,
which he successfully caught dur-
ing his routine. He can now delay
both clock and counter, can con-

sistently catch a gitis (set, too!)
and a scarecrow, and do
whipovers. He is the master of
body rolls. Watch out in San
Diego 2001!

3th Place (35.6): Nicholas
Reichert, Thrower: Steve Hays.
Nicholas is another new junior.
He began playing in 1999 and
quickly learned a good variety of
torque-style moves. His routine

 

featured a gitis pull, a few scare-

crows, and his own version of the
Beasts signature BTB throw. Nick
is now doing an against the spin,
neurons, and he is workingon

various other turnovers and the
spank throw. With the gradual
addition of solid basics, Nick is
on the fast track to hein!

-fth Place (36.2, 32.9): Zach
Montes, Thrower: Steve Hays.
Zach played very well this year,
pulling off some big gitises and
scarecrows semis and making the
finals. He first competed last year
at the FPA Worlds in Santa Cruz
and is currently working on a bad
attitude delay and other tough
control moves. Zach is not afraid
to try new things and believes in
going all out for the tough moves.

it will be great to see him contin-
ue to improve.

3rd Place (40.6, 38.4): Xtehn
Titcomb, Thrower: Dave Lewis.
Xtehn is a seasoned player who
can do extremely advanced moves
like twistoflex or connecting the
neurons, and unusual catches like
a twisted turkey, all of which he
was able to pull off during coin-

petition at Worlds this year. With
the abilityto delay both spins and
great athleticism,Xtehn is grow-
ing by huge amounts each year.
He is working on a double-legov-
er turnover he learned from Steve
Hanes and is constantly stretching
his abilities.

2nd Place (36.9,39.7): Vehro
Titcomb. Throwers: Bob Coleman,

Mary jorgenson. This was a ban-
ner year for Vehro, who was able
to come out very strong in the
finals, playing smoothlyand con-

sistently with his solid moves.
Vehro has a giant Z chicken wing,
throwingwith both hands and
can complete various difficult
turnovers. He is workingon an

oliver, a flat gitis pull, and his
scarecrows. Vehro is a strong con-
tender it was good to see him
compete so well with such it won-

derful execution score.

1st Place (39.9,+2.9): Art
Viger, Thrower: Randy Silvey. :\I‘I
is a fantastic player who knows
what it's like to win. He has an

excellent sense of the wind game,
and good all-around variety in
skills. His throws have lots of
spin, he can do various kick-
brushes, and combines tough
pulls and catches like scarecro\vs
with multiples spins. He has more

wins than anyone else in the
junior Boyss division and his
practice certainly shows.

The tournament \vas a great
experience for each of us!!! We
appreciate all of the work done by
.\lary jorgenson and Lisa
Hunrichs Silvey, Tournament
Directors, as well as the many
hours other FP.-\ members con-
tributed to make this event such a

success. We had fun competing
and enjoyed being included in the
Saturday night party and Sunday
celebration dinner. 0
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FrisbieFestival mm. from pg. 5
the rust and invoked their crusty
stuff from the many demos they
performed in the ‘1980s in New
England. A dangerous situation
occurred as Petri lsola continued
doing moves with too many spins,
creating a giant sinkhole. “Osis
Alan" Caplin is back! He and Petri
have played a number of events

together and the Chemistry is
obviously getting stronger.

Bill Dubilierhad a bad atti-
tude all day and Ritchie
Regensberg put the disc through
angles and contortions which are

illegal in many countries. Dan
Yarnell and Steve “Pops” Scannell
developed a complicated routine
for the event that had Steve taping
secret code on his wrist showing
all the formations and co-ops.
They did a lot of multi-disc stuff
with mutual exchanges. Dan's atti-
tude was as bad as Bills! The pre-
vailing question of the day was
What is older, Steve, Ritchie, or
fire? How these guys SHRED at
that age is incredible. Toddy
“Gameday" Brodeur and l (Paul
Kenny) had a very fun jam, with
Toddy in particular showcasing
his awesome moves.

The Finals were random
order. More structured routines
were the order with the jamming
remaining hot. Each of the six
teams played great! Having a six-
team field is nothingnew, but
here every team was strong. The
highlights of this round included
Rick and judys routine. Rob and
Doug, as always, tore it up. A
word that has great meaning and
applies to them is “appropriate".
Taster's choice is not just coffee.
Toddy and l spiced up the pro-
ceedings a bit with an Indiana
Jones takeoff.

Some highlights included:
- Petris triple spinning catch-

es, including a kicking sequence
to a bad attitude. Alan's flamingo-
sis and crows. Rob's osis pulls,
gitis shoot to osis and general
ridicularity.Judy's dotible spin-
ning btb pull to crow. Doug E's
fresh big air phlaud, butt to the
camera. Ricks tipping sequence to
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a btb catch on the note. Dans
[laud pull and roll sequence to a

big kick (the picture on photo-
point caught the kick). Steve jug-
gling (maturity with freestyle).
Ritchie‘s tooth delay and odd
angle weirdness. Bill’s spinning
neck phlaud, bad attitudes, gitis
pull and cool ground work.
Toddy's triple pull to spinning
flamingo, gitis pull, ollie and
triple to btb catch (the only one

keeping Petri from embarrassing
the field). Paul K's restricted pull
to double spinning scarecrow on

the note (that felt good!) Special
thanksto Kraig Steffen for a great
event. Good food, T-shirts, cliscs,
good directions to Carl's party and
a smoothlyrunning tournament.
See Results on page 00. O

Santa Cruz
Beach Classic IV
Manresa State Park, CA

by Toni Leitncr

he weather could not have‘ been better and the wind
was great all weekend at

Manresa State Beach for the. We
enjoyed sunny skies with temper-
atures in the mid 1970s - for a

second i thought i was back in
Rimini! Saturday the wind was up
and some radical moves went
down. We had one round of ran-

dom co-op and the rest of the day
wasjustjam city. Over all there
were 17 jammers at the event and
a few dozen spectators. The wind
was softer on Sunday but still
one-directional, making for awe-

some jamming conditions. The
pairs routines were seven minutes
long and the co-op routines were

eight. Each team had one time out

they could use and since no discs
were lost in the ocean this year,
timeouts were used for things like
getting a new disc or having a

team huddle.
The judgin‘ system was a

streamlined version of the bonus
system. It was made up of two

bonus scores (water catch, bad
attitude — 5 points each), three
super bonus scores (bad attitude,
against move, roll to other players
catch - 1-5 points each) and a
‘rad-o-meter‘ score (1-10 points,
cumulative). The idea was to have
fun and encourage players to play
their ‘A Game‘ without having to

worry so much about judging cat-

egories - like presentation, execu-
tion and difficulty. You've got eight
minutes to pull out your most radi-
cal moves....ready, set, gitis!

Some Highlights from the
weekend - Tom Sahlit‘s HUGE
water gitis. Johnny O‘m-alleys flip-
ping water gitis right into the
wave - he had completed 3/4 of a

flip while catching the gitis when
the wave hit him - comparable to
the imfamous Schiller Tampico
water gitis explosion in ‘96.
Danny Sullivan's Carwheel Combo
Skippys six-against moves in one

combo, ending with a scarecrow
brush to a vacation!john
Titcomb's upside down gitis Carl
Dobson's double spinning
flamigosis. Tommy ls kick brush
combo - barefootin' it. Mark
Regalbuti's kick brush combo - it's
gotta be the shoes! Patil
Klimmeks' turn-overs and upside
down brushing series. Mike
Cloud‘s water combo. i\/lelissas
first tournament. No major
Johnny Rimdrags incidents. 2 1/2
days of beachjamming and camp-
ing. Celebrity sideline jaminers:
Yabe and hubby, Hubby. Matt
Gauthierand Keith Kliner. See
final results on page 20. O

Boise Riverfest
Boise, ID, June 24-23, 2000

solid crew came in for the
Boise Riverfest 2000. Not
pictured on the results list

are shredders Matt and Jake
Gautliier—Matt had a tweaked
back and we tied him down so

he'd be prepped for Seattle.
Friday evening, the Riverfest was

in full swing, the Beast and
Brenda having an epic four hour

90+ degree jam. later Jake and
Mikey caught a barefoot nailless
jam as well—full utilizationof the
live music. The rest of the gang
showed up late Friday and early
Saturday

The sound system was
Unbelievable!!! it reminded me of
the old US Opens in La Mirada,
except it was bigger and on scaf-
folding and did I say it was sweet?
Anyway, we jammed to live
Marley and the incident for a cou-

ple of hours before the Mixed
Final. Judging was to be done by
paid celebrityjudges using the US
Indoors system. Routines had no

time limits. but teams had to play
at least four minutes in each
round. In a surprise move, Mikey
and Brenda opted for Routine 1
instead of Routine 3, which ended
up paying huge dividends for
Brenda as she casually whipped
off the move of the day (double
spinning dig pull into ??? (my
mind was blown from the ds dig
pull))_ Anyway, the pair played
seven full minutes, with the later
five minutes being mostly ripping.
It was the Krugers' day, however,
as they masterfully ptilled off their
routine. The first two minutes
were smoking hot, consecutive
smooth combos and flowing co-

ops. Congratulations to the
Krugers for putting together such
a sick jam.

After the post—mixed jams. the
crew split into the camping crew
and the town/live music crew. l
can only speak for the camping
crew in saying "WOW!“ What a

beautifulspot/night/crew to be
camping with. Mountaintop sun-

set/sunrise with fire-cooked food
and an unmatched view stretching
to the MilkyWay. We all camped
out ‘cowboy style’ (no tent) and
were amply rewarded with a clear
night.

Sunday was Randoin Co-op
and Open Pairs. Making his tour-
nament debut was Robert Allen,
Boise local and tournament orga-
nizer. He played with Jake “I can

reach that" Gauthierand [eff ‘gitis
skid’ Kruger. Randomly picked to

play twice because we were one
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player short, I played with Tom
and Buti (we shredded at times
and spaunched at times—sick
speedflow though) and with
Brenda and Matt Gauthier(we
couldn't tie him do\vn forever).
.\'latt fired me up and l had my
best round of the event. Brenda
ripped and Matt did some on the
edge combos that were huge. We
let the judge otit of the cage, and
Getty played great with his fellow
Seattle-ites.

Then we ran Open Pairs. The
wind was somewhat choppy, but
playable and groovable to a point.
Cindy and Brenda looked like
they were busting out this year's
routine, and it would have been
perfect except for that bouncy
wind. Jeff and Buti looked like
they had been playing together for
years. Very seamless improv jam-
ming by both players. Last up was

Tom and l. I started out hot, play-
ing \vell over my abilityand even-

tually lulled at the five minute
mark. throwingthree consecutive
zlirous .i\v;iy touchll. Good thing
that when Tom finally did get the
disc, he picked Lip where I left off,
crushing some major Leitner coin-
bos to seal 1st Place for the 8
minute 10 second jani. Thanks to
the Seattle and California players
for Coming out! C

Milwaukee’s
Summerfest
July 1-2, 2000. Milwaukee,WI

by Paul Kenny

mazing, outstanding,
ridiculous, Riminesque.
The 2000 Summerfest

Open was definitively complete.
With a good turnout of great jam-
mers and a perfect venue with
perfect hosting and a large num-

ber of fans, this tournament was a

thorough and complete success

story. After 20 years of putting his
heart and soul into it, Steve
Jennings teamed up with Rodney
Sanchez and Bethany Porter-
Sanchez to create a sensation! Set
on an outdoor asphalt court stir-

rounded by FULL stands at the
worlds largest music festival, the
venue fired everyone up, and
inspired camaraderie throughout
the whole weekend. Rodney and
Bethany elevated thejuju by pro-
viding accommodations for in-any,
a massive lasagna dinner and
breakfast (with great cof-
fee!!) for all. Further, they

worked tirelessly on all the many
tasks associated with tournament

org. This included setting up the
judging so most jammers weren't
needed forjudging chores (seed-
ing, getting qualified judges,
doing the number crunching,
having data printed etc), and the
hard work did not go unnoticed.

The weekend began with a

pre-mob-op at a park on Lake
Michigan. Typical reunion hug-
ging turned into a massive jam
with a continuous shredfest. The
highlight was clearly the jam with
Beast, Rando, Steve _J. and Dave
Lewis. They went off for quite a

while, pulling the rest of us into
fans, creating an ooh and ahh
rhythm. Steve particularly
impressed the out-of-town guests
with his mega-spinning and
extretne wind game capabilities.
Yarnell and Cindy had one of
those rare zones where both hit a

couple big indies and morphed
into an outstanding speedflow

The Semifinals were held
Saturday on the Summerfest
grounds tiear the south gate. The
grassy area was small, but sur-
rounded by rides and eateries,
creating a good walk-by crowd.

The tournament featured
.\/fixed Fairs and Open Pairs,
with an FPA judging guide-
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lines. It was exciting to see the
extremely strong field for Mixed
Pairs, with teams numbering
equal to that of the Open
Division. Specific highlights
included Chuck “Poodle: Richard's
near catchless round. He made
note of this to the judges about
2/3 of the way through the rou-

tine, then hit a spinning planted
gitis. Another highlight \vas Dave
Lewis's manic gitis "saves". lt is
my understanding that scientists
have just unlocked the human
genome map. Soon we may figure
out exactlywhat it is Pat -.\/larron
is doing. Lisa and Arthur probably
had the routine of the day, show-
ing tight, excellent stuff.

The finals saw the competi-
tion surrounded by hundreds of
fans at the asphalt Sports i-\ren.i
on the Sunimerfest grounds. With
the bltistei'y morning, the cement

was just slightly wet, but players
dried otit the courts with some

blistering opening warmups. gath-
ering a very appreciative crowd
for Open Pairs Finals. The condi-
tions were perfect during the
Open Pairs round with calm pre-
storni winds. All teams played
great. In between routines, Steve
worked the crowd in excclletit
fashion, having the folks partici-
pate in contests, explaining some
of the technical stuff and main-

Milwaukee’;Summcifest continued on page [8
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Milwaukee'sSumerfest cum. from pg. 17
taining interest while Rodney and
Bethany and the judges tabulated.
This sophisticated presentation
worked perfectly, and the specta-
tors were very enthusiastic. First
up, Larry lmperiale and _]oel
Rogers got off to a strong start,
capturing the fans interest imme-
diately with a smooth brushing
routine with a Latin flair. Next up
was Randy Silvey and Dan
Yarnell, who played extremely
smoothlyThese maestros fiddled
with the crowd, latheringthem
into a frenzy and pulling off beau-
tiful combos followed by intricate
indies. The legendary moment
had to be Randy's spinning splito-
sis. Jeff Kruger and Paul Kenny
had a fun jam and also rocked the
crowd, debuting their Charlie
Brown routine in the making for
the World Championships. Arthur
Coddington and Dave Lewis
played last and had an excellent
shred with a lot of speedflow
components. Arthur went off on a

spinning scarecrow tangent while
Dave tried to outspin him
employing his own sealing com-

pounds.
The Mixed Pairs finals started

after a rain delay, which left the
court a bit wet and the crowds
somewhat depleted. But the play-
ers were not daunted and by the
end of the first minute of the first
routine, heads were turning and
the stands filled back up with
another enthusiasticaudience.
Joel and Anne came otit of the
box with no pressure, playing
relaxed. Suddenly, Anne hits a big
move, the crowd roars, and she
puts her arms up and cheers back
at the crowd, then they crush.
Great spon jam. Laerbs and Judy
Robbins worked the fans with
their veteran savvy, playing well in
spite of some swirly winds after
the rainstorm. Jeff and Cindy
Kruger came out with their typi-
cally strong routine, but struggled
with some footing problems on

the wet court. Despite that, Cindy
hit a HUGE gitosis. Arthur
Coddington and Lisa Hunrichs
Silvey played last in the four-team
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final, wowing the crowd with
convoluted co-ops and three
changes in music. Steve Jennings
kept the interest of the spectators
with a few more demos and give-
aways and the awards were pre-
sented at the venue immediately
following the event in front of a

still-cheeringcrowd.
After the tourney, all went

back to the jam park for the first
of two post-tourney mob-up.
Well, no boom box needed there.
A drummer with a big Karaoke
machine was playing. We all
jammed to his “live" music for a
while. The jam went about anoth-
er hour before torrential rains
began. Luckily,someone had
found an open banquet room at
U. of Wisconsin dorms, (where
many of us were staying in good,
cheap housing). Being freestylers,
we continued to jam for a couple
more hours before heading out to
a fabulous Middle Eastern group
dinner and late night dancing at a

local club. Steve, Rodney and
Bethany ROCK. Thanks from all
of us. Paul Kenny

See final results on page 20.

Swedish
Nationals
Aug 12-13, Uppsala Sweden

he summer of 2000 inT Sweden has probably been
the worst in Freestyle—histo-

ry. Rain, rain, more rain, llood
“catastrophes" has been the case

all over. So the preparations for
the Nationals this year was not

the best for the freestylers. Indoor
or outdoors on slippery grass has
been the tough question every
time. But as the weekend for the
Nationals arrived, so did the
weather, more or less anyway. The
wind was perfect and the Celsius
scale indicated +20. Some clouds
made the sun not really break
through, but we were more than
happy anyway.

Three teams were supposed to

fight for the glorious victory.

Unfortunately there are not so

many more “freestylers“ going to

competition. But the field consist-
ed of “Overall” players as well,
who fought for the Overall-title.

Friday jam didn’t become
such a success as it could have
been. The favorite team ofjan
Ekman/StefanKarlstrom chose
not to come. Actually only three
players showed up jamming,
those were Joakim Arveskar,
Mattias Nilsson and for -lfiminutes
Stefan Karlsson. On the sideline
was Roland Karlsson. But he was-

n't the happiest camper around. A
couple of hours earlier he had
injured his back as he carried the
speakers to the field. Being in the
tournament staff isn‘t always the
best preparation for competition.
Missing in action was Bjorn
Ahlstrom from Umeft. His partner
Mattias Nilsson played instead
with Roland Karlsson. Mattias had
spent a couple of weeks in
Uppsala to work on the routine
with Roland. Rolands “old" part-
ner Per Jonsson liasnt played that
much the last year, but teamed up
with Overall-KingChristian
Sandstrom of Kalmar.

Semifinals didn't see any sur-

prises. Ekman/Karlstromwon

their pool with Niclas
Bergehamn/Mike Beckman taking
second and advancing to the
finals. Ekman/Karlstromhad a

slightly changed routine from
WFDF-1999. They showed nice
flowing coups as always and some

hot individuals. Niclas and Mike
proved to have improved their
game. Mike had some great wind-
play, one combo consisted of con-
trolled back- and chestrolls com-

bined with nice brushes. Mike
even showed a “front-roll" ala'
Arthur Coddington. The first
Swede to master this in competi-
tion. Mike will hopefully continue
to jam a lot, cause he is really
knocking on the door of being
one of the “hottest“ players. And,
I have to add that his tipping-
combos are always great.

In the second pool,
Arveskar/Karlssonwon, and
Roland Karlsson/Mattias Nilsson

followed them into the finals.
Jocke and Stefan played well and
had a completely new routine.
Not so many “flat-game delay-
coops“ was their motto for this
routine. More focus on
brushes/kicks and rolls this time.
Improvised combos created a nice
atmosphere for the two players.

Roland and Mattias were a

team that combined two different
styles. Roland's controlled delay-
work, perfectly timed spinns and
chestrolls blended perfect with
Mattias more “go-for-it" high-diff
unpolished game.

Sunday started with a big
jam, “everybody was there". Jan,
Jocke, Roland, Karlstrom and
Mattias, they all were Kings-of-
the-Dayand showed difficult
stuff. Those who paid special
interest in watching Mattias saw

some nice turnovers, cuffs, brush-
es, etc... This guy never ends to

impress.
Time for le grande finale. First

up was no one -? .\liclas/Mike
decided to scratch, cause they
“knew” that they would place
fourth. The positive aspect was
that we had two extra judges.
First playing team was instead
Roland/Mattias. A well—choreo-
graphed and crowdpleasing roti-

tine, which was inspired by both
players‘ styles, was performed.
They played very good, and put
pressure on the coming teams.

Next up was Jocke/Stefan and
they succeeded more or less
100% with their routine. Jocke
shredded individually,tripple~
spinning legover. trippel-spinning
flamingosis, double-spinning tip-
ping combo, etc. Jocke has the
power bring his best when it
comes to competition, and so he
did this time as well. Stefan didn‘t
peek individually,but had some
diff in the Coops instead. Stefan
even shocked with a toe-delay, last
time seen performed by a Swede
in 1981.

Last up was Jan/S Karlstrom.
They hit their routine pretty good
once again, but had some minor
problems. Beautiful coop to men-

tion is Karlstrom‘s Foot-Sole brush
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to fans Kick back to Stefan. They
had some nice combos as well,
and Karlstrom once again proved
to know his bombos more or less
perfect. Jan had a very nice dou-
ble spinning tip combo to a dou-
ble spinning “Vinberg-catch" (aka
“La:er" I believe). Due to some
minor errors their routine weren‘t
as perfect as they had planned.

Results were atinotinced and
Roland Karlssoii/.\lattias l\7ilsson
placed third. The results were

very close between the two top
teams. Winning Silver-medal and
the Execution category was the
Stockholm based team of Jan
Ekman/Stefan Karlstroni. Winning
the Swedish Nationals Champs
2000, for the sixth time, was the
boys from Liiikoping_ _]oakim
Arveskar/Stefan Karlsson. They
also had the highest scores in
Presentation and Difficulty, but
the margin was as close as O,-l3
points Totally.

Unfoituiiately there was no
division for women in freestyle
this year. .\iiiiia l;l\'l11.ll1 played
instead in Open together with
Dieterjoliansson, placing 7th. See
final results on page 20. C

Thejammers
Championship
jaclcsonvilleBeach Florida,
September 16, 17, 2000

he winds howled for the
Open Semis and Mixed
Finals and then calmed

down so the rains cotild pour. in
any case, the results were right
otit of “Survivor" as exemplified
by Toddy Brodeur and Dan
Yarnell coming out, eating worms

and bringing a snake charmer otit
with them. Because of the 23 mph
winds, results were skewed, with
some of the best shredding occtir—

ring from teams not making the
cut to the finals. Specifically,
Cindy Kruger and Terryjohnson
(Tl) absolutely shredded. TV] loves
wind and Cindy played as saviy

as any. Carl Emerson and Jeff
O'Brien hit some of the best
moves of the day. Jeff O. has stuff
I can only visualize on video!
Buddy Adams and Scott Sailor
had wicked strong moves but
were bitten by the wind gods.
Buddy hit his ordinary double
spinning gitis from the old days
(very old). In Mixed Pairs, the
wind gods again spoke loudly.
Renee Pardo clearly had the move

of the tournament, setting the disc
way otit, camping back putting on

a monster pose and r\7A[Lli\‘G it
big time. The Krugers peeled,
especially Cindy, but were bitten
again by the wind gods.

Due to the conditions experi-
enced in Saturdays outdoor
rounds, two very important deci-
sions were collectively made.
First, a tribal destiessification
occurred at Cyclone :\naya's
where medically pui'e tequila was
offered to the gods of shred.
Secondly, the Sunday round
would be played in a gym.

The group had excellent con-
ditions for the Jacksonvillejaguars
pregame demo, with light winds,
at light drizzle and golf course

green quality lawn with great
drainage. The Vlaguars decided late
in the process to allow 10 per-
formers do the pregame demo. All
finalists were able to play. Dan

 
Yarnell played with Toddy
Brodetir, Tom Leitner played with
Dave Lewis. Carlos “Pipo" Lopez
played with Gregg Hosfeld, Jeff
Kruger played with Paul Kenny,
and Cindy Kruger played with
Renee Pardo. All wore tournament
embroidered golf shirts with an
added embroidered commemora-

tive patch on the sleeve. From
what folks say, all were hitting
hein combos.

Hurricane Gordon was pum-
meling the Gulf Coast driving
Pipo, Dave and Tom to catch out-
bound flights as soon as possible,
leaving only 30 minutes to com-

plete Open finals. So, after the
jaguars show, we rushed back to
the gym where finals began with
Toddy and Dan. Coming off demo
euphoria and having to play
immediately saw both a bit off
their games. They went for HUGE
moves and combos but had trott-
ble with the clatnpers. Up next,
the masters Tom and Dave started
consen'atively, caught a couple
and then caught fire...especi-ally
Dave, who put on a display for
the ages. He went dropless and hit
huge combos throughout, incltid—
ing a wicked strong close set dou-
ble gitis. Tom does as only Tom
does, llowing, insisting on consec-

utivity and carrying over a unique
chemistry with Dave from Seattle
and Ventura. Theirs was clearly
the routine of the tournament.

Fall 2000

Pipo and Gregg came next. Pipo‘s
game carried over from the big
winds and again he played strong-
ly. He was by far the most consis-
tent jamiiier, playing both
extremes of conditions with equal
flair and consistency. Greg was

clearly in his element. hitting the
electric Ugglos...er...Uggos...for
which he prides himself. LTp last
were Jeff K. and Paul K. We strug-
gled a bit but had ftin going for
the Peanuts theme by half spon-
ning and half doing the routine
we did in .\lilw;itikeeand Seattle.

After the awards ceremony
(with FP.~\ sponsored trophies and
Olympics—styled gold. silver and
bronze medals in honor of the
ongoing competition in Australia),
Pipo and Dave Lewis raced to the
airport while Tom hung otit about
an hour more. Since it is +5 min-
utes to the airport. Tom did not
want to feel rushed. With 30 min-
utes until his flight, Tom finally
headed otit and, pulling an O]
(the Hert: commercial O]. not the
white Bronco 0]). got hit in his
butt by the aircraft door closing.
The rest of us stayed a couple
hours more in the gym. getting
the mob tip they all came to get.
The hero of the mob upvjeff
O'Brien, hitting head-scratching
moves followed by head-scratch-
ing moves. Dan Yarnell jammed
nonstop the whole two hours
doing the things only he can do.
Gregg sent a spinning disc
through the hoop with Scott
pulling out the delay. Otherjam-
mers not competing but coming
out for the khariiionic mix were
Rik Downs and Ron King. Rons
game is very strong, even coming
off some serious back problems
and a two—year hiatus. Rik also
played great. Several other Florida
freestylers also took in the action
to become reacquainted with the
sport and its "personalities".

The now tradiiioiial post-
tourney and Paganelloesque
Italian dinner was the theme for
the eveiiing...lasagiia, other pasta,
chicken parm and marsal-.i and

Tournament Riiiiml-L'p contiiiiird on page 23
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2000 Results
2000 Santa Monica Shred
Santa Monica, CA
January 9, 2000
Open P.tirs

1. Arthur Coddingiun
Z. D‘.l\'C Lewis
3. D;inny C.imer;incsi
4. Jamie Chantiles
3T.Petcr L.iul>eri
3T.Z \\'cy.ind
7T.D£l\’iLl .-\delsun
7T.Roy Snyder
~)T.Fr;iii-guise Chomieki
tJT.D.inny Ev-tinns
<-)T.Anne Gr.i\‘es
9T.;\Ll|’k Seb-.tsti.in

NE Indoor Championships
Brockton, MA
February 20, 2000
Solo

1. Toddy Brodeui‘
Scott S.iilur
Zahlen iiimnih
i‘ipu Lupe:
Nikki Ross
Stete >'t.inne|i
Xichn Tiimini)

.
Riuhhi Russ

.

Tim Cohn
l0_ Mark ldc

Open Pairs
1. Toddy Brocieur/Rick \Ni”lz1n15

. Pipo Lope:/Scott Sailor
Alan Ctlpilfi/PCIFI [S{)|d
Deaiina Ross/Nikki Ross
Tim Cohn/Xtehn Titcomb
.\itiri< ide/Brad Keller

7. Vehro 'l'iicuinh/Z.ihlenTitcnnib
Rgindom Co-up

l. Toddv Brndettr/Smtt S;ii|or/
Xtehn Titmmb

2. Petri iso|.i/Vehro TliL‘0i1’1i)/
Zahlen fitcomb

3. Alzin Czipliii/Bixtd Keller/Rick Williams
4. Tim Cuhn/Mark Ide/Pipo Lope:

Mixed P‘.iiiS
1. Nicki Niciiolson/Steve Sczinnell
2. Toridy Bmdctir/Nikki Ross
3. T0f1l.1Cir.1L'lL‘/RlLl\'Williams
4, Deanna Ross/Richhi Ross

0’/-f-i'3e.4—x,.»_i-4
.’a‘.w.+-.w~

2000 wintertime Open
Pasadena, CA
February 20, 2000

1. Arthur Coddingttin/Dtt\'c Lewis/Dave
Murphy

.
Anne C-r.i\'cs/Peter Latiberi

3. Carl Dobson/T\i.ittG.tuthicr
iv

20

2000 Virginia States
Fredericksberg,VA
April 8-9, 2000

1. Rob Fried/DougSimon
Scott Sailor/Todd Brodeur
Tom Lgtsher/Harvey Brandt
Dale Cr;twfordNictor Ozoonian
Ronnie Turner/Rob Knapik
Bob Cuaksey/jack Cooksey/Randy bihm
Dave C-ril'iin/DaveSteger
Craig Cuingloii/D;i\'eHessleberthl
Kcn Reynolds

9. Brian Meigs/lack Stanton
l0. Brynn Steffen/Vlcn GriiTin/Amber Hoffman

.'-‘°.".°‘.“'.*’,W."’
2000 Paganello
Rimini, Italy
April 12-14, 2000
Final

1, L.irr_v imi)L‘i'i.1l\3/PJLII Ki:niiy/
Stine \\'cni:e|

2. left KFLIQCF/Ttiih Lcitner/D.in Yarnell
.3. Clay Cuilera/l.tn i£kin.in/

Retu Zininierm.tn
-i. Anne Grzives/D-.in Mag-tillttnes

.

Bob BOLl|Wk1|'€/Ciiid)’Krugerl
Ciinti Sample

6. i\itii‘g,.in Fi0l'.li'1|/Ei'1i'it.'0B.trs'.iiiti/
Lurenzu .\i.tn:.ini
tArihui's .irbitmry iinal placings
based on B-Fin.ili

7. MyLiiii_; .\1ii.hol5oi1/SieveScxtnncll
.

BJILIZS Bessenyei/Orus: Ferend
Rohrc Tiicoinb

9. Fernando \P;ii_z,;inelio\/Lor.
tP;ig;tnelio 2)/Andrea (Pitgtiiiellui

10. Andrei Turain/Juro Tur-tin
ll, Curio tRtime>/Franc. tRomei/

Aiess.in(iro (Rome)
B-Fin.il

1. Bob Boti|w.ii‘i:/CindyKrugcr/
Gin-.1 >'.implc

2. Anne Cii';i\'cs/D.in Nlagtillanes
Myting, Niciitiisuii/Ste\'e Scannell

-i B.iI;i:s Bessenyei/Ores‘: Ferencl
Rohrc Tiiconib

.
Fernando LP;i;z;inello)/Lor.
kPk1g'.1l1t:“0 2)/Andrea tihtgzineiloi
Andrei Turan/Juro Tur-tin

7. Carlo (Roniei/Franc.(Rome\/
.'\h:‘>'SJn(_li'0 tRomci

wt
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_ui

IFO Over Cypress Gardens
Cypress Gardens, FL
May 14-15, 2000
OPEN

1. Gregg Uggo Hnsield/P'.iul Kenny
2. Scott S.ii|ur/Btitidy :\ddI11S
3. Victor OLlZ00i‘ili1i'\/CraigSimon

i\llXED
1. Renee i’.irLiu/P.iti| Kenny

E. European 2000 (JKC ll)
Bratislava, Slovakia
May 20-21, 2000
Pairs

1. Church: Tunin/NewncwTur:in
2. Jiri Krutky/Mira Bursa
3. J.ino Ciiuriik/Michal Cordtts
-i. Andy D\/l\'0\".i/B|".ii1klJanka
S. Kain Biting/Brtinojeiiriek
O. Liiso Gruus/Lucia N.i\'rattw;i
7. iv-.in.i H0i€L'i0\"¢i/i\viilIdTibenska

Co—op
l. Chorche Tumn/NewnewTuranl

Liiso Graius
Lucia Nz1\';ilO\';1/Br21i1kiJ;Lsko/
.\l.ii.i Tihcnskai
Jiri Ki't\ik_\'/i\lir.i Bursa/Andy D)'k0\'i1
K.iiu B.i|oi:/Br.ino Iendek/Dus.in Bucuru
MIL'i1.1i Cord.is/Liiio Chu(lik/
.\l(uLl5 .\.i\'r.tl

to

.V'.-“VJ
2000 Puerto Rico Open
Puerto Rico
June 4, 2000
Pairs

1, Bob Colem.tn/Larry lmperi.i|e
Piiui Kenny/CarlosLope:
Scott S.iilur/G.ir‘\'Aucrbtieh
Steve S<:iinnc|lNicOttzoonigin
Felipe \Tiiui Toi'rcs/.\l.tiitic| tCtiqui\
\’inei‘

\4|4I—U4!\’
2000 Minnesota States
St. Cloud, MN
June 10-11, 2000
Pairs

1. Tim t\iLlCkL’}'/Pall .\i.irron/Rico Schneider
2. Jon Drumniond/1'im Geilerman
3. R)".l|’i Angeli/[r.i\'isJames/ChrisSiebcn
4. C.ise)' BC.|L1i'i‘l0i'1i/J.1i’L‘(i Raeker

The Colorado Store Overall
Championships, Disc or Die
June 24-25, 2000
Fort Collins, CO
Open P’.1li'S

1. Rick Cclillgilsl/Ltlrfylliipéfflillc
2. Harvey Brandi/Bill Wright
3 Jeff O‘Brein/ionathrin\\'il|ett
-i. P.iu| H0i)S0i"l/R.li'1(i‘\’Lthni

Wunien.
l. jcniiiier L‘.i'ii'fin

.-\m.iteur:
I Doug Brunsun / ].:rr.in Peary
2. Art .-\\‘.liU$ / Brctl Winter

Santa Cruz Beach Classic IV
Santa Cruz, CA
June 10-11, 2000
P.iirs

l. Skippy ‘lztmmer/TommyLcitncr
2. Paul Klimek/TomSithlit
3. Danny Stiiliviin/C.iriDobson

4
3

 
.\l.irk RL’g.I“)Ll[l/]0i1i1i1)'O‘.\iiiili:y
lohn Tiuonil)/DougKurns

Cu-up
1.

l

3.
-i

Iohnny O'.\l.liiC{\'/Skippy V]'.li'1iiT1v.‘i'/
Toirimy Leitner

. Danny Sullixuiii/f\Lii'k RL‘g'.i“JllU/
Tom S.ihlii
lohn Tit».onii:/Dniig Korns/Lltrl Dnbson
.\ieliss.t fr.ii|/.\iii<c Clutid/Toni Sahiit

2000 Bridgeport Frisbie Festival
Bridgeport, CT
June 17-18, 2000
Open P;1lI’S

L-+.~«.r- Todd)‘ Brndeur/Paul Kenny
iudy Robbins/Rick Wiliinins‘
Roi) Fried/DtiugSimon
Steve St;.inncll/D.in Y.irne||

.

Bill Duhilicr/Ritchie Regensberg
(‘L :\l.in C.iplin/Pciri isoi.i

2000 Riverfest
Boise, ID
June 24-25, 2000
Open P.tirs

1
.

1

3.

Tom Lcitncr/Mikey Reid
Mtirk Rcx_(.i|htiti/L-IT Kriiger
Brcndit S.i\.ii;c/Liiiiti/\' Kruger

.\iixcd P.tirs
l

.

2
MT N Cindy Krui:_er
Mikey Reid/Breiida Sa\'.tg_c

2000 Cului.ido States
Fort Collins, CO
June 24-23. 1000
Open Pairs

1. Rick C.islig,|i.i/Ltrry Imperi.tle
2. H.tr\‘cy Brandt/Bill Wright
3. Jeff ()'B|'Cii\/]\\n.1ihJI'iWillctl
4. Paul H\Vi)>'Ul1/R4li1d)' Lihlii

Wunteii.
l. ieniiill-r Griiiin

.-\m.ii-:Lir:
1.
2.

Doug Bronson / Ierixm Peer)
:\I’I :\\uiios/ Brcii

Summerfest Championships
Milwaukee,WI
July 1-2, 2000
Piiirs Fin.iI

l.
1.
3.
-4.

R.tndy Siivey/D.in Yarnell
Arthur Cudtiinginn/D.1\'e Lewis
Paul Kenny/Jeff Kruger
L.irry linpcri.tle/]oe| Rogers

P.iirs Se in is
I..'v"'.“.9‘.V'.*‘~"’."‘ Arthur Coddingtun/Diive Len is

P.tu| Kcnnv/leii Krtigcr
R.1[1ti\‘ Silvev/D.inYtirnell
L.l|'|'}’ impcri.tlc/Joel Rogers
.-\nnc Cir.i\'cs/Ititly Robbins
Dan .\1iii;,.i||.iiics/ChuekRichard
Alan C.ipiin/Stew: Hays
PM .\l.iimn/Rim :'~.i.iineidci'

FPA Forum



Mixed Final
1. Arihiir Coddingion/Lisa Hunriclis

Silvey
2. Anne Graves/Joel Rogers
3. Larry linperiale/Judy Robbins
4. Cindy Kriigei‘/lell Kruger

Mixed Semis
l. .-\rihur Coddingion/Lisa Hunrichs

Silvey
Cindy Kruger/lell Kruger
Larry iinperiiile/Judy Rohhins
Anne Cinives/Joel Rogers

3. Pat Marron/Erin \‘\'.il(lron
6. Mary Jorgenson/Dan Yarnell
7. Niki Nicholson/Sieve Scannell

.“".W."’
World Masters Championships
July 10-lsfh
Rochester, NY
Open

1. Brodeur / Sailor
2. lmperiale / Oberhaus/ Velasquez
3. Brandi /Sczinnell /Williams
4. Liiaies / Roliliiiis
3. Jennings / R. Sanchez / \\’hiilock
b. Carreiro / B. Porier
7'l’.P. Brenner / .\l. Brenner
7T. Grin es / Korns
9T. Bolyard / Eisner / Lemann
9T. Bogenhagen / Hesselherih / M-ackey

llT. Verish / Ugalrle
1lT. Roddick / Thompson
l3T. Corea / Damhra / Pierson
13T. Sieben / Tiicoml) / Damon
15. Fusi / Palmeri

Grand M.l5[i.‘l’
1. Brandi / Scannell / Williains
2. Graves / Korns '

3. Rodclick / Thompson ‘

~l. Corea / Damhra / Pierson
'3. Fusi / Palmeii '

‘Finish cleiermined liv rank in i\\o Llillereni
prelim. pools.

Womens
1. Graves / Rohhins
2. Carreiro / B Porier
3. R Brenner/ .\l. Brenner
«l. Verish / Ugalde

Swedish Nationals
Aug 12-13, 2000
Uppsala, Sweden
Open

1. Joakim Ar\'eskai'/Sielan Karlsson
2. Jan Ekman/Siei'an Karlsirom
3. Roland l\'.1|'l5S\\n/.\'l.lllIa5Nilsson
-i. Mike Beckman/?\’ickl.isBergehamn

The 25th Annual WI
Championship
Madison, WI
August 19-20, 2ooo
Open

1. Brad Weiidi/.\lil\e Hughes
2. John Elsner/Roilney Sanchez

Fall 2000

Sieve Jennings/Mike DeNon‘iie
Rico Schneider/Jon Drummond
Chris Seiban/Tim Gellerman

. Ry-an Hornickel/ChrisBudzien
7. Mike Newhoiise/Breeze

Women
1. Beihany Porier Sanchez/Rodney

Sanchez
2. Polly 5.ickei/ Barren While
3. Karen Wencli/Brziil Wendi

Masiers
1. Don Hunkel/Don “Dusier“ Hollman
2. Dave B0lA\’.lfCl/R0Lll1C)' Sanchez

.-\m.iieur
1. Jarod Roecker/Liiee, >'ieai'iis
2. Joel Price/lell Oln1sieadfl'i'avisJames

9“~.*".*‘."'

The Jammers Championship
JacksonvilleBeach Florida
September l6, 17, 2000
Open:

l. Dave Lewis/Tom Leiiner
2. Carlos “Pipo“ Lopez]

Gregg "Llggo" Hosleld
3. Jell Kruger/Paiil Kenny
4». Dan \'ariiellf1'o(lLlyBrodeur

Mixed Pairs Finals
1. Renee Pardo/P;iLi| Kennv
2. Cindy Kruger/Jell Kruger

Resulis: Semi Pool A:
1. Pipo Lope:/Gregg "Uggo" Hosleld
2. Tommy Leiirier/Dave Lewis
3. Scoii 5‘.l|li\I'/l3llLlLlv\' Adams
4. Vic Ouzoonian/Renee Parclo

Semi Pool B
1. Paul Kennlv/Jell Kruger
2. Dan Yarnell/Toddlv Brodeur
.3. Cindy Kruger/TerryJohnson
4. Cam Emerson/Jeli O'Brien

FPA World Championships
Seattle, WA
July 28-30th
Open Pairs Final

1. Randy Silvey/DanYarnell
. Joel Rogers/D;i\‘e Schiller

Paul Kenny/Jell Kruger
Danny Cameranesi/Reio Zimmerman
Arihur C0(lLlli12',liin/D'.l\‘i:Lewis
Larry lmperiale/Tom Leiiner
Jake Gaiiiliier/i\-laii Gauihier

8. Todd)’ Brodeur/Peier Lauberi
Mixed Pairs Final

1, Lisa HLll1rli.ll5 Sil\'ey/.»\i‘ilnir
Coddingion

2. Judy Robhins/D.i\'e >cl’llllv:l’
3. .-\nne Gi';i\'es/Peicr Laiiheri
4. Cindy Kiiigcr/Iell’ Kruger
5. Mar)’ Jorgenson/Daii Yarnell
0. Brenda Saiage/Pai .\larrnn

\l\'omen‘s Final
1. Lisa Hunriclis Silvey/.\laryJorgenson
2. Cindy Kruger/lirenda Savage
3. Judy Robbins/Anne Graves
4. Nikki Ross/Deanna Ross

.“.°‘.“'."'.V""

 

Co-op Final
1. Arihur Coddingion/Tom Leiinerl

Dave Lewis
2. Paul Kenny/Randv Silvey/Dan Yarnell
3. Larry lmperiale/Joel Rogers!

Dave Schiller
4. Toddv BroLleui'/DannyCameranesi/

Reio Zimmerman
3. [ell Kruger/Peier l..lLll)CI'l/PM Marion
6. Judy Robbins/SieveScannelll

Rick Williams
Junior Boys Final

1. Art Viger
2. Vehro Tiicoml)
3. .\’iehn fiicoml)
4. Zach Monies

Junior Girls Final
1. Nikki Ross
2. Nora Johnson
3. Deanna Ross
-l. Rohre Tiicoml)

Open Pairs Semis
Top 4 advance to ihe iinals
Pool A

l. Arihiir Coddingion/Dave Lewis
2. Raiidv .\'i|\'ev/D.in Yarnell
3. Jake Ciauihier/.\laii Gauihier
4. Todd)’ Brocleiir/Peier Lauberi
3. Sieve Hays/Pipo Lope:
6. Xiehn Tiicomb/ZahleiiTiicoml)
7. Rico Selineicler/Paul Klimek
8. Craig Burris/Dan Swanson iscraichi

Pool B
1. Larry lmpeiaale/Tom Leiiner
2. Paul Kenny/]elT Kruger
3. Danny Cameranesi/Reio Zimmerman
-l. Joel Rogers/Dave Schiller
3. Pai .\«lJl’l’U|'l/Bfll)Coleman
6. Rodney Saiiclie:/.\‘ieveJennings
7. Alan Cdpllll/Rl\.l\' Williams
8. Lori Daniels/Dean-o Maisumoio

iscraichi
Womens Semilinal
Top 4 .id\-ance Io ihe iinals
1.Lisa Hiinrichs/:\l;iryJorgenson

2. Brenda $.ivage/CinclyKruger
3. Judy Robbins/.-\nne Gnu es
4. Nikki Ross/Deanna Ross
5. Tam Wolfe/Lori Daniels

Mixed Pairs Semifinals
Top 3 in each pool advance to ihe linals
Pool :\

1. Lisa Hiinrichs/.~\rilii.ii'Cocldingion
Anne Graves/Peier Liuberi
Cindy Kruger/Jell Kruger
Lori Daniels/Paul Kenny
Tam \‘\'olle/.\laii Cniiiihier

6. Holly Monies/ZachMonies
P00 B

1. i\lary Jorgeiisoii/Dan Yarnell
2. JLl(l\' Roluhiiis/D.ive Schiller
3. Brenda Siivage/P.ii .\larron
-l. Rohre Tiicoml)/Pipo Lopez
5. Nikki Ross/Riclilii Ross
6. Nicki Nicholson/\'ie\'e Scannell

.V‘.*‘.‘-*‘."’

Fall 2000 
Open Pairs Prelim
Top -l in each pool advance io ihe semilina
Pool A

1. Arihiir Coclslingion/Dave Leuis
. Toddy Brodeur/Peier Laulueri
.

Pai Marion/Bob Coleman
.

Paul Klimek/Rico Schneider
3. Deanna Ross/Nikki Ross

Pool B
1. Jake Gauihier/Maii Gauihier
2. Randy Silvey/Dan Yarnell
3. Sieve Hanes/Pipo Lope:
4. Lori Daniels/Dean-o Maisumolo
3

1
2

i4-K»-4r.J
.

Tim Sahlii/Toni Sahlii
l C
Lirry lmperiale/Tom Leiiner

. Danny Cameranesi/Reio Zimmerman
3. Zahlen Tiicomb/XielinTiicomb
-i Craig Burris/Dan Swanson

Pool D
1. Paul Kenny/JeilKruger
2. Dave Schiller/]oe| Rogers
3. Rodney Sanche:/SieveJennings
-i, .~\l.in Caplin/Rick Williams

Open Co-op semifinals
Top 3 in each pool ad\'ance io ihe linals
Pool :\

1. Arthur Coddingion/Dave Lewis/
Tom Leiiner

. Toddv Brodeur/Reio
Zimmerman/Danni‘Canieranesi

3. Rick \\'illiains/SieveScannelll
Jud)‘ Rol)l)ins

4. Rodney sanchez/.\laii G.iuihier/
Jake Gauthier

). Xiehn Tiicoml)/ZahlenTiicoml)/
\'el‘iro Tiicomli

6. Bob Coleman/CraigBiirrisl
Dan Swanson

Pool B
1. Randy 5|l\'C)'/D.1l'1 \'.ii'iiell/Paul Kenny
2. Joel Rogers/D.ive Schillerl

Larry Imperiale
Pai .\l.irron/Iell Kruger/Peier Lauberi
Marv lorgenson/Sieve Hays/Pipo Lope:
Riehlii Ross/.\'ikki Ross/Deanna Ross

6. Rico >’cl1neii.ler/fini Sahlii/Tom Sahlii
Junior Girls Seinilinal
Top -l aizlviiiice io ihe linals

1. Nikki Ross
Nora lohiison
Deanna Ross
Rohre Tiicoml)
Molly Monies
Q\'hna Tiicomh
LLILIJ Larrucia

S. Elena Larriicia
Junior Boys Semifinal
Top 4 advance io ihe finals

1. Xiehn Tiicomh
.-\ri \'iger
Vehro Tiicomh
Zach .\lonies
Nli.l10l.lS Reiclieri
Evan Fhilo

P0

Iv

.“'.".V-'

.’3‘.V‘."".~"!"
.“.°‘.‘-"."."‘."’
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the numberone spot. leading Lewis by
more than I00 points. Coddington might
be losing the #3 slot soon, as Paul Kenny
is less ihaii 20 points away at #4.

Many overall players SlI(I in the
rankings due to the loss of their US Open
points. and the participants in the
Swedisli Nationals made comparable
upward jumps. Jan Ekman is back in the
top 20 with his runner«ttp finish in
Sweden. and panner Stefan Karlstrom
jumps back into the top 30. Swedish
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Rodney Sanchez is making his way
back up the rankings list alter a two year
rottnd the world sojottm with wile
Bethany. Sanchez. the 1994 world cham-
pion on pairs. is back to #63 after playing
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Up and Coming continutdfmm pg. 3
thunk thunk thunk? Maybe! But
there is now definite encotirage—
ment on the home front from
parent Big Bill, who's lately been
seen “nails on." Bill, Nick, and
.\lick's brother Chris have all
been showing tip at weekend
Seattle jams, even in bad weath-
er! (By the way, let's watch how
N'ick‘s brother Chris makes
progress, too.)

Nick worked methodically
and regularly to put together
moves for his routine at FPA
Worlds, includingwatching
videos from prior years. A cotiple
weeks before the Worlds in
Seattle, in a gym on a rainy after-
noon, we saw Nick do 6-7 differ-
ent moves to different catches,
going dropless several times,
with the abilityto throw serious
spin on the returns. We knew he
could be a real contender at
Worlds. During his routine, he
worked to show the competence
and good variety he's acquired
through his disciplined practice.
This was .\lick‘s first competition
and hejust missed making the
finals, placing 5th in Jtinior Boys.
Next year, with moves to music,
added presentation details, and
the ftirther technical progress we
know he's capable of, we look
forward to cheering Nick in the
Junior finals. Congratulations.
Nick! 0

Gnmt contimiedfmm pg. 3
throwers have found themselves
face to face with The Beast, only
to have their play busted wide
open and ttirbo—tized.

The time. energy, and atten-
tion he devotes to mentoring is
tireless. Steve has seen countless
newbies come and go from sea-
son to season, but still manages
to draw from a well of dedication
and patience that never seems to
dry up. His dedication is always
a weekend ahead of itself,
because he knows that what he
devotes in the present insures the
return visit. This is the way Steve
gives back to the sport of
freestyle.

What is remarkable is that
Steve's level of commitment to

spreading the jam today is exact-
ly what it was the moment he
dragged me out on the field at
Greenlake. For his efforts, I will
always remain in his debt. Thank
you Steve, from all of us (espe-
cially the juniors), and congratu-
lations! C

Toumiment Round-Up mm. from pg. l9
ample Bolla Merlot were the
main consumables. The “dance"
portion saw most otit on the
patio observing Cindy and others
making up their own music to
her moves...singing “M-aniac"
clearly fit. Jeff O‘Brien's steps
were the most unique displays of
body movements seen this side
of electrocutions. Hot-tubs were

next with peanut gallery heckling
the whole time. The local peace
officers essentially ensured a 15
way tie for winning the party. lt
was a huge laughathon.Extra
Special Thanks to Lawrence
Frederick, and Carl Emerson.
Much appreciation also to:
Cheryl, Pauline,Jim, Jeanine,
Mike, Stacy, Dick and Holly for
all their wonderful support. C

See final results on paqe 22.

Paganello wntinuedfmm pg. 7
time it was Finals! Dan and Anne
played first and had another solid
performance. Clay, Reto and Jan
went big and hit big combo after
big combo bringing the crowd to
their feet. Because they had
almost no co-ops they would end
tip placing third, although they
\von difficulty and were close
behind in execution. Dan, Jeff
and Tom were next and we were
fired up to play to the Who's
"Amazingjourney".We hitjust
about all otir co-ops and once

again nailed some big indies,
ending our routine on a very pos-
itive note. This was probably the
best crowd seen since the US
Open years. The final team of
Larry, Stine and Paul came ottt
and played great. But it was at the
end of the routine when Larry
was pinned against the end of the
platform and still went for the leg
over foot brush to a save to a

huge scarecrow that probably
gave them the edge. Once the
final results were tabulated the
:ecured the title by .2 points.
Congratulations to Larry, Paul
and Sune!

Rimini was one of the epic
events in the history of our sport.
Enough can't be said about the
hospitality, the hard work and
organization that went into the
Paganello 2000 World Freestyle
Challenge. We all send out a great
big “Baci da America" (Kiss from
America) to the event staff players
who made it all happen! Ciao!
See final results on page 20. C

 

 

Pagantllo Repan continuedfrom pg. 7
Sadly I left Rimini on a

sunny day after having jammed
for five whole days. The parties

 
  
 

were awesome. Clay. Lui, and  
Ale were great organizers and
spiced up the Acrobatic
Paganello zooo. Clay particularly

 
  

was firing everyone up at every
moment. Lui took care of all the
problems (thoughthere were

few) and was always readv is

give to make everyone ha.
The National TV was there.
Famous personages from MTV
Italia were filmingthe disc play-
ers all day Saturday. Clay and I
were featured on the news at
rpm Easter Sunday. The maid at
my Hotel exclaimed as I was

going out of my room: "I saw

you on TV!"
Each night the party got

better. My mom, my sister and I
had our first night out at an

Italian disco. Imagine dancing
among 1oo or more disc players!
Every direction you turned you

 
 

heard people speaking a differ-
ent language! Every one was

laughing. They each laughed in
their own language! The Semis
were held at the disco. when the
four teams did their routines not
one eye was away from the disc:
every Ultimate player was

watching intently. Many had
never seen disc action like what
was pulled off. The song
“Freestylers" chosen by Larry,
Sune and, Paul carried attention
to Olympic heights. There was

no backgroundchatter during
thecompetition. The cheering
was louder than the disco music
especially when Reto delayed
thedisc on his teeth.

At the beachthe crowd was

great. and enthusiastic,there
were plenty of diverse dance
and musical presentations going
on between, before, and after
theFreestylecompetition. All :1’
all it was the best tournament
I've ever been to! C 
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